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Abstract 

 

Engineering the gut microbiome of honey bees 

 

Sean Patrick Leonard, Ph.D. 

The University of Texas at Austin, 2020 

 

Co-Supervisors:  Nancy A. Moran, Jeffrey E. Barrick 

 

Honey bees are critically important commercial pollinators and model systems for 

insect physiology and behavior. Honey bees are also suffering dramatic declines worldwide 

due to many factors, including agricultural practices, parasites, and pesticide use. These 

bees house a simple, conserved gut microbiome that is important for their health. Can we 

use this gut microbiome to protect bees in new ways? Synthetic biology combines 

recombinant DNA technology and rational design principles to redesign biological 

processes. Microbiome engineering applies synthetic biology and engineering principles 

to microbial communities to improve or expand their functions. Because of their 

agricultural importance, history as a model organism, and simple gut microbiome, honey 

bees are a promising testbed for the nascent field of microbiome engineering.  

In Chapter 1 I provide a brief introduction to the host-associated microbiomes, 

honey bees, and synthetic biology. In Chapter 2, I develop broad-host-range tools for 

genetic manipulation of bacteria from honey bees and show that genetically engineered 

bacteria can recolonize and function in bees. This lays the groundwork for follow-on efforts 

to both study and further engineer the bee gut microbiome. In Chapter 3, I describe the 

application of these genetic tools to engineer core microbiome member Snodgrassella alvi 
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to produce double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) and thereby induce RNA-interference (RNAi) 

in bees. Activating RNAi enables bee researchers to study specific bee genes. In the future 

this technique may be used to protect honey bee hives from viruses and parasitic mites. In 

Chapter 4, I describe a computational approach for designing and evaluating defined 

bacterial communities and discuss using these defined communities in honey bees. These 

chapters together demonstrate how the bacterial community native to an organism can be 

modified and address several technical limitations of microbiome engineering in honey 

bees. Finally, I discuss the next steps for continuing this work. 
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction 
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MICROBIAL COMMUNITIES AND MICROBIOMES 

Microbes cover nearly every surface of the Earth (1, 2). These microbes often grow 

as communities: complex assemblages of bacteria, archaea, single-celled eukaryotes, and 

fungi that play critical roles in nutrient cycling and other fundamental processes in diverse 

ecosystems (3, 4). Animals and plants also commonly harbor microbial communities, 

present on their surface or contained in their gastrointestinal tracts (1). The presence of 

these communities has been known for decades, but only with the advent of culture-

independent sequencing technologies in the last few decades of the 20th century did most 

microbiologists come to appreciate how ubiquitous these communities are. Given how 

common these communities are and their important natural functions, many researchers 

have started to explore how to engineer these microbiomes to control and expand the 

functions they carry out in their natural environments within their hosts (5–10).  

But natural microbiomes are complex and therefore difficult to study. There exist 

few general genetic tools to manipulate constituent non-model species, and few general 

approaches to develop these tools. Genetic tools allow the precise alteration of genomes, 

enabling researchers to disrupt genes or introduce new functions. A focus on human gut 

microbiome bacteria has produced a small number of genetic toolkits for gut associated 

strains (11), but generally bacteria that are not Escherichia coli (or another well studied 

model organisms like Bacillus subtilis) lack robust, functional genetic tools.  

It has been argued that the field of microbiome research is in need of effective 

model systems with reduced complexity (12, 13). The human microbiome is intensely 

studied, as it directly relates to human health and potential disease treatments, but it is also 

one of the most complex microbial communities that has been characterized to date (2, 14–

16). Model systems that reduce this complexity while retaining the underlying dynamic 
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processes that shape community assembly and stability are useful. The honey bee gut 

microbiome has recently gained traction as such a model microbiome (17).  

HONEY BEES AND THEIR GUT MICROBIOME 

Western honey bees (Apis mellifera) pollinate essential crops and produce honey, 

making them critical to the global food supply (18). Honey bees live socially, in hives that 

contain up to ~80,000 individuals in one of three castes: worker, drone, or queen (19). They 

are one of the few domesticated insect species, and humans have spread the western honey 

bee throughout the world to reap the benefits of bee cultivation. Given their economic 

importance, unique sociality, and ease of rearing, honey bees are also one of the most well-

studied scientific models for insect behavior and development (20–22).  

Honey bee workers also harbor a unique gut microbiota that is remarkably simple, 

stable, and conserved (23–25). This simple microbiota consists of only 5-9 species of 

bacteria that routinely colonize the bee gut. These species are stable throughout a worker 

bee’s life, although very old workers that begin foraging have a more variable gut 

microbiome. The relative abundance of taxa can also vary seasonally (26). The same 

bacterial taxa are present in honey bee workers sampled around the world, and related 

bacterial taxa occur in related bee species such as Bombus impatiens and Apis cerana (23).  

The honey bee gut microbiome is spatially organized within the alimentary tract 

and concentrated in the hindgut. The bee ileum is dominated by two Gram negative 

bacterial species, Gilliamella apicola and Snodgrassella alvi, that together form a 

structured biofilm, with S. alvi in direct contact with bee epithelial cells (24, 27). The 

rectum is dominated by Bifidobacterium asteroides and Lactobacillus phylotypes 

designated as “Firm-4” and “Firm-5”, each consisting of several potential species (28, 29). 

Other species present in variable, usually low, amounts include Frischella perrara and 
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Bartonella apis (28, 30). These species differ extensively in their predicted functional 

capacities and relative abundances (30). Early work has revealed some of the functional 

capacities and genome characteristics of these species (24, 31, 32). For example, strains of 

S. alvi  and G. apicola isolated from different host species show host-specific gene sets and 

colonization patterns (32). Transposon sequencing revealed a variety of metabolic, stress 

response, and adhesion genes that are essential for S. alvi colonization (33). Several studies 

show functional specialization of bee gut-associated microbes; for example, these studies 

have revealed that that Gilliamella and Bifidobacterium strains are responsible for 

utilization of diverse sugar substrates (25, 31, 34).  

The exact role the bee gut microbiome plays in bee health is mostly unknown, but 

several pioneering studies have indicated potential effects. Zheng et al revealed that the 

normal bee gut microbiome contributes to host weight gain and insulin signaling, and alters 

the short-chain fatty acid (SCFA) profile of honey bees (35). The gut microbiota generates 

many unique metabolites not present in axenic bees, which may have consequences for bee 

health (36). Feeding antibiotics to bees, which is common beekeeping practice, disrupts the 

gut microbiome and makes bees more susceptible to pathogens (37). The commonly used 

neonicotinoid pesticide imidacloprid does not negatively impact bee microbiota, but the 

commonly used herbicide glyphosate does, again leading to increased susceptibility to 

bacterial pathogens (38, 39).  

For the most part, it has not been possible to determine the molecular mechanisms 

responsible for how the bee gut microbiome to impacts different aspects of bee health. 

Researchers have been hampered by the lack of genetic tools for both the bacterial species 

that dominate in the bee gut and for honey bees themselves. In recent years synthetic 

biology has focused on the development and applications of genetic tools in new and more 

complex contexts, and the bee gut microbiome affords such a context.  
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SYNTHETIC BIOLOGY AND MICROBIOME ENGINEERING 

Synthetic biology is an emerging field that aims to develop tools and applications 

to precisely reshape and reengineer biological processes to perform useful functions (40, 

41). Since the discovery of regulatory gene circuits, scientists have envisioned repurposing 

and reengineering them. The discovery of restriction enzymes and their practical 

application to cut and paste DNA enabled the first phase of these approaches. But these 

molecular techniques remained too slow and difficult to support a rapid Design-Build-Test 

cycle that is common in more established engineering disciplines. Computational 

approaches for predictive modeling of engineered gene circuits can also support the rapid 

design of biological systems (42, 43). New high-throughput recombinant DNA approaches 

like Golden Gate Assembly and Gibson Assembly, coupled with cheaper and quicker 

synthesis of DNA, allowed synthetic biology to take off in the early 2000's. As more 

advanced genetic engineering tools are developed, they can be applied to answer biological 

questions of function, as well.  

Applying synthetic biology design principles to cells of a single type is challenging, 

but designing entire communities (“microbiome engineering”) is even more difficult (42). 

Microbiome engineering aims to redesign entire bacterial communities or members of 

natural bacterial communities to perform a useful function, often beneficial to a host (5–

7). Pioneers in this field have designed bacteria to treat disease (44) or sense inflammation 

(45), and shown that synthetic devices can function long term in the mammalian gut (46). 

But designing and testing these synthetic consortia is limited by the complexity of gut 

microbiomes, and the cost associated with most germ-free models (47). 
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ENGINEERING THE HONEY BEE GUT MICROBIOME 

The honey bee gut microbiome provides a unique testbed for synthetic biology and 

microbiome engineering. As microbiome engineering struggles with overly simplistic 

model communities or intractably complex natural microbiomes with hundreds of 

constituent species, the honey bee gut offers a potential goldilocks zone of intermediate 

complexity. Further, as honey bees are economically important and suffering from poorly 

characterized health threats, engineering their microbiome may lead to practical health 

benefits. This combination of practical importance and relative community simplicity 

makes the honey bee an attractive model for exploring microbiome engineering.  

IN THIS DISSERTATION 

In this dissertation I develop and apply synthetic biology methods to engineer the 

bee gut microbiome. My goals are two-fold: (1) to support further mechanistic research in 

honey bee gut microbiota and other non-model microbial communities, and (2) to explore 

how we can usefully manipulate the bee gut microbiome to support bee health.  

In Chapter 1, I describe building and validating the Bee Microbiome Toolkit 

(BTK), a combinatorial broad-host-range plasmid toolkit that enables basic genetic control 

of core Gram negative bacterial species isolated from honey bee guts. I show that these 

engineered bacteria can recolonize bees, retain synthetic functions within host guts, and 

that using the toolkit can reveal mechanisms of symbiosis.  

In Chapter 2, I expand the BTK to express double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) in the 

core bee gut symbiont S. alvi. These engineered bacteria produce dsRNA in the bee gut, 

and can activate honey bee RNA-interference (RNAi). RNAi can alter host gene expression 

and suppress viral pathogens. By introducing dsRNA-expressing S. alvi into honey bees, I 

modulate honey bee gene expression and help bees resist infection from RNA viruses and 
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parasitic mites. While synthetic dsRNA has been previously been administered to honey 

bees (48–51), this symbiont-engineering approach is cheaper and more effective. 

In Chapter 3, I design defined communities for bees by functionally annotating a 

collection of existing bee gut metagenomes and strain genomes. Using this annotation, I 

evaluate a large number of assembled defined communities and assess how well they 

recapitulate functions of natural bee gut communities. This work has implications for 

honey bee gut microbiome research and for the design of probiotic communities that could 

potentially be administered to bees to improve their health in the future.  
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CHAPTER 2: Genetic engineering of bee gut microbiome bacteria with a 
toolkit for modular assembly of broad-host-range plasmids 

This chapter is adapted with permission from its initial publication: 
 
S. P. Leonard, J. Perutka, J. Elijah Powell, P. Geng, D. D. Richhart, M. Byrom, S. Kar, 
B. W. Davies, A. D. Ellington, N. A. Moran, J. E. Barrick, Genetic Engineering of Bee 
Gut Microbiome Bacteria with a Toolkit for Modular Assembly of Broad-Host-Range 
Plasmids. ACS Synthetic Biology. 7, 1279–1290 (2018). 
Copyright 2018 American Chemical Society. 
 
Research contributions: 
 
SPL, JP, JEP, PG, BWD, ADE, NAM, and JEB designed experiments. SPL, JP, JEP, PG, 
DDR, MB, and SK performed experiments. SPL, JEP, and PG analyzed data. SPL, NAM, 
and JEB wrote the manuscript.   
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INTRODUCTION 

Symbiotic communities of microorganisms live in close association with many 

animals and plants. Bacteria in these communities influence the development, metabolism, 

and health of their hosts (52, 53). Genetically engineering bacteria in these microbiomes to 

manipulate these interactions and add novel functions has enormous practical potential, 

including such diverse applications as treating human disease (54–56), deploying 

environmental biosensors (11, 45, 46, 57), controlling crop pests (58), and mitigating the 

spread of disease by insect vectors (59, 60). However, these communities are largely 

composed of bacteria that have not yet been extensively characterized in the laboratory, 

which presents a major obstacle to achieving these goals. 

Decades of study and recent advances in synthetic biology have generated fully 

featured toolsets for genetically manipulating model microbial species such as Escherichia 

coli (61, 62) and Saccharomyces cerevisiae (63). For these organisms, complex synthetic 

assemblies of heterologous genes can be designed in silico (63), built from sets of well 

characterized genetic parts, and then tested. One approach for genetically manipulating a 

microbiome is to add engineered versions of these platform organisms, but model bacteria 

that function robustly under laboratory conditions often die or fail to proliferate and persist 

when introduced into natural microbial communities. 

A promising alternative for therapeutic applications in animal microbiomes is 

engineering the bacteria that naturally live in these environments. This is difficult, however, 

because technologies for genetically manipulating recently isolated bacteria are limited. 

While some genetic tools exist for human gut-associated bacteria, notably Bacteroides 

thetaiotaomicron (11, 64–66), few bacteria from other gut microbiomes have received such 
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attention. Extensive trial and error is required to validate transformation methods, antibiotic 

markers, plasmid backbones, promoters, and ribosome binding sites (RBS) in a new 

bacterial species before it can be genetically engineered (67). 

One natural community worth engineering is the gut microbiome of bees. Bee-

pollinated crops are a multibillion dollar industry that is crucial to agriculture, and honey 

bee colonies are currently suffering high mortality rates for reasons that are not yet fully 

understood (68). In Western honey bees (Apis mellifera), the hindgut community is 

dominated by eight core bacterial species that can all be cultivated in the laboratory, and 

most of these also occur in guts of bumble bees (Bombus sp.) (24, 27, 69). The bee gut 

microbiome (BGM) contributes to host nutrition and growth (24, 37, 68, 69) and to 

protection against pathogens (24, 37, 69, 70). Like the human gut microbiome, the BGM 

is socially acquired and transmitted (70) and has a history of antibiotic expo-sure (24, 37, 

71, 72). Major members of the core BGM Snodgrassella alvi, Gilliamella apicola, and 

Bartonella apis have been the subject of detailed genomic analyses (31, 32, 73). But aside 

from random transposon mutagenesis in S. alvi (73), no genetic tools have been reported 

for these species 

Here, we describe a plasmid toolkit for combining a broad-host-range (BHR) 

replicon with a set of modular genetic parts and its application to bacteria from the honey 

bee and bumble bee gut microbiomes. We show that plasmids constructed using this bee 

microbiome toolkit (BTK) function reliably in multiple species of Proteobacteria found in 

the BGM. The BTK can be used to express heterologous genes or to repress or disrupt 

genes in the bacterial chromosome. We generate fluorescent reporter strains of S. alvi, B. 

apis, G. apicola and a pathogenic Serratia marcescens (74) isolate to visualize how they 

colonize honey bee guts. Finally, we use the BTK to validate the importance of a specific 

adhesion gene (staA) for S. alvi colonization of the gut. The broad-host-range replicon used 
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in the BTK promises to make it suitable for use in other newly isolated or poorly 

characterized bacterial species found in animal and plant microbiomes. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Design of the bee microbiome toolkit (BTK) 

We performed a preliminary screen with a variety of broad-host-range plasmids 

with different replication origins (RP4, pBBR1, RSF1010) and antibiotic resistance 

markers (kanamycin, ampicillin, chloramphenicol, spectinomycin) for their ability to be 

transferred by conjugation and stably maintained in two bacterial species, S. alvi and G. 

apicola, which are both abundant in the honey bee gut (Table 2-1). Plasmid pMMB67EH, 

a synthetic plasmid containing an RSF1010 origin (75), was the most versatile: it replicated 

in both species. Plasmids containing an RSF1010 origin are known to be extremely broad-

host-range (BHR) because they encode multiple ORFs that make them less dependent on 

the presence of specific proteins in a host cell for replication (76, 77). Additionally, they 

contain a promiscuous origin of transfer (oriT) that enables one-way transfer of the plasmid 

to a recipient cell from a donor cell encoding a conjugation apparatus in trans on the 

chromosome, such as E. coli MFDpir (78).  

Because of these characteristics of pMMB67EH, we decided to create a toolkit of 

genetic parts for hierarchical and combinatorial assembly into its RSF1010-derived 

backbone for testing in additional species (Figure 2-1A). These BTK parts are compatible 

with the Golden Gate cloning scheme used by the Yeast Toolkit (YTK) (63), and connector 

parts from the YTK are required for BTK assembly. BTK parts are classified into eight 

types defined by the specific flanking overhangs generated by type IIS restriction enzyme 

cleavage. Entry vectors containing any complete set of parts labeled 1-8 can be combined 

via one BsaI Golden Gate assembly reaction into a complete plasmid (Figure 2-1B). This 
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assembly creates a Stage 1 plasmid comprising parts 2-4 flanked by assembly connector 

parts 1 and 5 with vector backbone components in parts 6-8. Transcriptional units from 

multiple Stage 1 plasmids that have matching sets of connector parts can be further 

composed into one vector by Stage 2 assembly using BsmBI (Figure 2-1C).  

To create BTK vector backbone parts, we replaced the high-copy number bacterial 

ColE1 origin of YTK part 8 plasmids (AmpR, KanR, SpecR) with the RSF1010 origin from 

pMMB67EH. These backbones retain the oriT for delivery into recipient cells via 

conjugation, which is useful for genetically modifying bacterial species and strains lacking 

established chemical or electrical transformation techniques. In the original YTK, Type 6 

and 7 parts encode a yeast marker and a yeast origin, respectively. We repurposed Type 6 

part overhangs for flanking a DNA sequence encoding an optional additional CDS (such 

as a repressor) in the reverse orientation relative to the Type 2 part CDS, and Type 7 part 

overhangs for incorporating an optional reverse promoter for driving expression of the part 

6 CDS. A combined Type 6-7 linker (pBTK301) can be used in lieu of these parts to create 

constructs lacking this extra reverse gene. 

We used these vectors to construct a variety of plasmids containing a single 

fluorescent protein driven by a broad-host-range promoter. To build more complex 

assemblies, such as those with T7 RNA polymerase driving inducible expression of GFP, 

we combined multiple vectors from BsaI Stage 1 assembly in a Stage 2 BsmBI assembly. 

Notable components of the BTK that expand on the set of genetic parts available in the 

YTK for compatible assembly include: 

1) 3 BHR plasmids with different antibiotic resistance cassettes and oriT as Type 

8 origin parts for Stage 1 assembly 

2) 2 BHR plasmids ready for Stage 2 assembly (SpecR, KanR)  

3) 11 bacterial promoter/RBS combinations as Type 2 parts 
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4) 8 new CDSs including E2-Crimson (80) and Nanoluc (81) for in vivo 

visualization as Type 3 parts 

5) 3 bacterial terminators as Type 4 parts 

6) 1 transcriptional repressor (LacI) as a Type 6 part 

7) 2 R6K-origin plasmid backbones to assemble suicide plasmids for gene 

disruption or chromosomal modification 

8) Pre-assembled plasmids with BHR promoters for immediate testing in new 

bacterial strains 

In the next sections, we describe and evaluate the functions of plasmids for control 

of gene expression and disruption of chromosomal genes in non-model bacteria from the 

honey bee (A. mellifera) and bumble bee (Bombus sp.) gut microbiomes. 

BTK plasmids function in diverse bacterial species found in the bee gut 

We next sought to explore the host range of the RSF1010 origin used as a basis for 

the BTK in the context of a larger set of bee-associated bacterial strains. Simultaneously, 

we needed to identify antibiotic resistance genes able to function in each bacterial strain. 

To do so, we constructed three BTK plasmids, each with a different antibiotic resistance 

marker and encoding GFP driven by the PA1 promoter: pBTK501 (AmpR), pBTK519 

(KanR), pBTK520 (SpecR). We performed biparental matings between E. coli MFDpir 

donors containing each plasmid and bee gut-associated strains (see Methods). Stable 

transconjugants were obtained for all of the Gram-negative strains we tested with at least 

one of these three plasmids, as verified by further passaging on antibiotic-containing 

media, PCR amplification of plasmid sequences, and GFP expression (Figure 2-2A). 

Successfully transformed bacterial species include Alpha-, Beta-, and 

Gammaproteobacteria and strains isolated from different bee species (A. mellifera, Bombus 
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terrestris, Bombus impatiens, and Bombus pensylvanicus). Several of the bacterial species 

(S. alvi, G. apicola, B. apis, and Parasaccharibacter apium) are phylogenetically distant 

from any established model organisms and have no previously reported genetic tools. 

Transfer of the BTK plasmids was efficient, with >10–3 transconjugants per CFU for four 

diverse bacterial species (Figure 2-2B). 

Identifying functional promoters in BGM species 

While some sequence features of transcriptional promoters are conserved across 

bacterial species, there is no guarantee that promoters designed to function in model 

organisms will function effectively in new bacterial isolates from a natural community of 

interest (66). The BTK includes BHR promoters and RBS combinations as Type 2 parts 

that can be used to build plasmids to identify functional sequences for driving protein 

expression in new bacterial hosts. We compared the function of the BHR promoters PA1 

(pBTK501), PA2 (pBTK509), PA3 (pBTK510), and CP25 (pBTK503) in S. alvi wkB2, G. 

apicola wkB7, B. apis PEB0150, and S. marcescens N10A28, all isolated from honey bee 

gut communities. Promoters PA1, PA2, PA3 are strong early promoters from 

bacteriophage T7 (81). The synthetic CP25 promoter was originally designed to function 

in Lactococcus strains (82), and the BTK includes other promoters from this series.   

Using flow cytometry, we characterized GFP expression from each of these 

promoters when they were combined with the same RBS sequence (Figure 2-3A). As 

expected, all of the promoters showed the highest activity in S. marcescens, which is most 

closely related to E. coli. Expression was generally weaker in the other BGM strains, but 

there was a clear signal well above background for a least two of the four promoters in all 

strains. In addition to the overall level of gene expression that a promoter affords, the 

amount of variation in its activity among different cells in a population is an important 
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property to characterize for many synthetic biology applications. We found that the amount 

of fluorescence per cell was broadly distributed or noticeably bimodal in many cases, 

including in E. coli. This variation could be due to intrinsic properties of these promoter-

RBS combinations leading to stochastic variation in gene expression or due to the rapid 

accumulation of broken plasmids with mutations in the promoter-RBS that lower 

burdensome GFP expression (83), or both of these processes. In any case, our 

measurements show which promoters can be used to achieve useful levels of gene 

expression in each BGM strain. For example, PA3 expression was strong in S. alvi, and we 

used this observation to design a constitutive E2-Crimson-expressing plasmid (pBTK570) 

to demonstrate expression in vivo, as described in later sections. Validation of additional 

parts (E2-Crimson, Nanoluc, and other CP-series promoters) is shown in Figure 2-4, 

Figure 2-5, and Figure 2-6. 

Inducible gene expression in BGM species 

Induction systems are required for the temporal control of gene expression, and are 

useful for testing the functional roles of microbes in gut environments (65). We tested two 

lacI induction systems: one simple system composed of a modified CP25 promoter with 

lacO sites and a more complex system that uses T7 RNA polymerase (T7 RNAP). We 

tested IPTG-induction of these systems in E. coli MFDpir, S. alvi wkB2, G. apicola wkB7, 

B. apis PEB0150, and S. marcescens N10A28. The simple system (pBTK552) showed 

robust induction of GFP in all strains tested (Figure 2-3B). Interestingly, G. apicola GFP 

expression with this system surpassed that of E. coli and S. marcescens. 

For the T7 RNAP system, we built two transcriptional unit plasmids (pBTK549d, 

pBTK541), one bearing lacI driven by the CP25 promoter and T7 RNAP under control of 

the inducible lac promoter and the other with GFP expressed from a T7 promoter with lacO 
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sites, and combined them into a composite plasmid (pBTK550d). (Figure 2-3C). 

Expression was strong in S. marcescens N10A28 and E. coli MFDpir, with maximal GFP 

expression after induction surpassing the simpler system in which lacI directly regulates 

GFP expression. However, in G. apicola wkB7, S. alvi wkB2, and B. apis PEB0150, we 

saw weaker induction of GFP compared to the simpler system. The cause of this weak 

expression is unknown. It may be due to poor transcription from the lac promoter driving 

T7 RNAP or to an intrinsic incompatibility between T7 RNAP and the intracellular 

environment in the BGM species tested. In all strains, the inducible T7 RNAP construct 

showed appreciable background expression when not induced. 

CRISPRi repression of chromosomal gene expression in Bartonella apis 

We next used the BTK to suppress gene activity in a BGM bacterium. Catalytic 

mutants of Cas9 (dCas9) have been used to reduce transcription of target genes, an 

approach termed CRISPR interference (CRISPRi), in diverse mammalian and bacterial 

systems (85). To expand this approach to new non-model bacterial species, we established 

a modified dCas9 system in which targeting is achieved by a BTK part encoding a small 

guide RNA (sgRNA) (Figure 2-7A) (86). To test the system, we targeted the sgRNA to a 

PA1-driven GFP gene in B. apis PEB0150, which we inserted into the chromosome using 

Tn7-based integration (84). GFP expression was significantly reduced in the presence of a 

sgRNA targeted to the GFP sequence (Figure 2-7B). Coupled with the induction system, 

this ability to repress a target gene enables functional studies of essential genes that cannot 

be disrupted entirely.  
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Cas9-assisted gene disruption in the BGM  

Gene disruption is an important tool for establishing gene function and for studying 

interactions between genes. After identifying functional antibiotic cassettes in our earlier 

plasmid-replication screen, we attempted to use homologous recombination to disrupt 

chromosomal genes in our BGM strains. To improve the efficacy of targeted gene 

disruption, we also implemented a two-step approach based on using Cas9 cleavage for 

chromosomal modifications (see Methods) (87). In step one, Cas9 is introduced into a cell 

on the BTK backbone (pBTK601) without any targeting sgRNA. In step two, a second 

round of conjugation is used to deliver a suicide plasmid with the replacement cassette 

(~1000 bp homology flanking a functional antibiotic resistance gene) and the sgRNA 

targeting the desired chromosomal location. The suicide plasmid is made with Golden Gate 

assembly using repurposed Type 2-4 overhangs and an R6K origin of replication (Figure 

2-8). The sgRNA can be retargeted using MEGAWHOP cloning (see Methods) (32, 88). 

A detailed description of suicide plasmid assembly and validation of mutants is shown in 

Figure 2-9. We expected that Cas9 cleavage might facilitate recombination into the 

chromosome and that it would also select against single-crossover integrations, in which 

the suicide plasmid backbone is incorporated into the chromosome, because they preserve 

the cleavage site, whereas double-crossover integrations result in replacement of the 

targeted gene sequence with just the antibiotic resistance cassette and delete the cleavage 

site. The Cas9 plasmid has a low to medium copy number and lacks a partitioning system, 

so cells can be readily cured of this plasmid after the gene disruption procedure is complete 

(89). 

To test the utility of this scheme, we attempted to generate gene disruptions in three 

BGM species. In S. alvi wkB2 we targeted staA (SALWKB2_RS11470), an adhesion gene 

previously implicated in a genome-wide screen as important for gut colonization (Figure 
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2-10) (88). In G. apicola wkB7 we targeted acetate kinase ackA (A9G17_RS12535) 

(Figure 2-11), and in B. apis PEB0150 we targeted nitrate reductase narG 

(PEB0150_RS00755) (Figure 2-12). We designed our homology regions to be internal to 

each coding sequence, so that even single-crossover events would disrupt gene function. 

For S. alvi wkB2, our multi-step system showed higher efficiency compared to basic 

homologous recombination not using Cas9. In the presence of Cas9, wkB2 mutants were 

obtained more frequently and were more often double-crossover mutants (Figure 2-8D). 

In contrast, B. apis PEB0150 showed relatively high gene disruption efficiency even in the 

absence of Cas9, and the Cas9 system had little effect on improving the number of double-

crossover mutants (Figure 2-8C). In G. apicola wkB7 the Cas9 was also not helpful, and 

we obtained no double-crossover mutants (Figure 2-8E). The G. apicola wkB7 mutants 

isolated showed irregular PCR amplification at the expected junctions (Figure 2-10), 

indicating we could not effectively disrupt ackA, perhaps because it is an essential gene in 

this species. Unfortunately, the limited sample size in these trials makes it difficult to draw 

conclusions from these experiments. This Cas9 approach may be useful to increase double-

crossover mutants in S. alvi, but not in other species. While we validated this general 

approach to gene disruption in two BGM species, it will be necessary to repeat this 

procedure on more target genes and test more clones to gain a broader understanding of 

the effectiveness of Cas9-assisted gene disruption in these species.  

Engineered strains colonize bees and can be directly visualized in the ileum 

We next tested the ability of engineered BGM strains to colonize newly emerged 

worker bees removed from the hive before they acquire a normal microbiota. Previously, 

S. alvi and G. apicola  have been visualized in bees using fluorescent in situ hybridization 

(32, 89). However, this technique can only be used at one time point because it requires 
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sacrificing the bee. In contrast, fluorescent reporter strains can be used to non-destructively 

estimate bacterial abundance and observe how bacterial community structure changes over 

time in live bees. Previous studies have examined how S. alvi colonizes the honey bee gut 

(90), but colonization by G. apicola, B. apis, and S. marcescens has not been investigated 

(37, 74).  

We inoculated newly emerged workers with ~104 CFU per bee of either S. 

marcescens N10A28 or S. alvi wkB2, each carrying a constitutively expressed E2-Crimson 

fluorescent protein (pBTK570). After 5 days, we dissected bees from each group and 

examined their guts (Figure 2-13). Fluorescent bacteria were successfully imaged directly 

in guts without preparation or fixation, preserving natural community structure. S. 

marcescens N10A28 shows robust colonization in all gut compartments, while other 

species show spatially restricted colonization. As previously reported, S. alvi wkB2 

robustly colonizes the ileum, with little colonization in the midgut and rectum.  

Additionally, we performed co-inoculations with S. alvi wkB2 and either B. apis 

PEB0150 or G. apicola wkB7 engineered to express GFP (pBTK520). We again dissected 

the guts of colonized bees and were able to fluorescently image in vivo co-colonization of 

these defined communities (Figure 2-14A-B). While both B. apis and G. apicola are found 

in the ileum co-located with S. alvi, they also colonize the rectum, in contrast to S. alvi.  

Snodgrassella staA contributes to gut colonization in vivo 

Finally, we sought to validate the usefulness of the BTK for disrupting specific 

genes in BGM species in order to investigate their function. StaA belongs to a family of 

YadA-like adhesion proteins important for colonization and pathogenicity in multiple host-

associated species (90). These trimeric autotransporter proteins localize to the bacterial 

membrane and form “lollipop” structures that allow bacteria to adhere to epithelial cells 
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(91, 92). Orthologs of these genes are found in multiple S. alvi genomes, including those 

from honey bee- and bumble bee-associated strains (91). Our previous work screening a 

transposon mutant library identified staA (SALWKB2_RS11470) as necessary for the 

fitness of S. alvi during gut colonization (91). However, we were unable to isolate a mutant 

from our library with a transposon disrupting staA, and thus we could not fully characterize 

and validate the role of this gene.  

Using the BTK, we generated a ∆staA mutant in S. alvi wkB2 (as described above). 

We then labeled the ∆staA mutant and a wild-type control with a BTK plasmid expressing 

E2-Crimson (pBTK570) to assess the effects of disrupting this gene in the context of the 

bee gut. The wkB2 ∆staA mutant shows reduced colonization efficacy compared to a wild-

type control, as measured by qPCR of S. alvi 16S rRNA gene copies (Figure 2-14C). The 

colonization pattern of this mutant in terms of its localization within the gut (Figure 2-

14D) is distinct from that of wild-type S. alvi (Figure 2-13E). After 6 days, the mutant 

does not form the contiguous, robust colonization of the ileum wall seen for the wild type 

strain. Instead, colonization is apparently restricted to small patches, while the majority of 

the ileum remains uncolonized. 

SUMMARY 

We built the BTK, the first Golden Gate toolkit designed specifically for the 

combinatorial assembly of broad-host-range plasmids, with the aim of expanding synthetic 

biology into diverse bacteria native to non-laboratory environments. In this study, we 

applied the BTK to modify bacteria found in the honey bee gut microbiome. These species 

are typical of many other bacteria in natural microbial communities of interest: they have 

only been cultured recently, are phylogenetically diverse, and have few or no established 

genetic tools. We validated fundamental BTK components needed for genetic 
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modification, including antibiotic selection markers, conjugation procedures, and 

promoters to express proteins under constitutive or inducible control. BGM strains 

engineered with the BTK colonize the guts of newly emerged bees, and fluorescent in vivo 

imaging revealed a characteristic spatial distribution of each species in the gut.  

The species we engineered are within the Proteobacteria, a diverse Gram-negative 

phylum that is a common component of animal- and plant-associated communities. 

Although we have not yet tested it more broadly, BTK components should also be useful 

for genetically modifying other bacteria native to other natural communities. The core of 

the BTK is the RSF1010 plasmid origin, which is known to replicate in diverse bacterial 

lineages including Cyanobacteria, Agrobacterium, and others (76, 77, 93, 94). The BTK 

also includes promoters that have previously been shown to function in both Gram-

negative and Gram-positive bacteria (92). The E2-Crimson reporter gene fluoresces at far-

red excitation wavelengths, which is ideal for in vivo imaging of bacteria through tissue in 

host-associated systems (93). While broad-host-range plasmids have already been 

extensively used to study newly isolated bacteria in the past (94), the combinatorial nature 

of this new toolkit makes it possible to test multiple antibiotic resistance markers and 

promoters, which are more difficult to replace in plasmids that rely on classical cloning 

approaches.  

Standard part definitions enable researchers to customize a toolkit by adding new 

capabilities for their own applications, as we did with re-using parts from the yeast toolkit 

(YTK) (63). Several aspects of the BTK could be improved and fleshed out in future work. 

Separating antibiotic resistance cassettes and replication origins into different subparts and 

adding to the library of choices available for each function would allow more combinations 

of antibiotics and origins to be tested when first working with a new species. Gram-positive 

origins, such as pAMb1 (94), would be especially useful for the manipulation of other 
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common host-associated phyla such as Firmicutes and Actinobacteria (97). Further 

validation of some BTK parts, such as the dCas9 and Cas9 systems, is needed to conclude 

that they will function reliably across diverse species. Other established broad-host-range 

tools—such as Tn7-transposon integration (95), Group II intron-based gene disruption 

(95), and emerging CRISPR methods for targeted mutagenesis (97)—could also be 

incorporated into the BTK-compatible Golden Gate framework in the future. 

Application of the BTK to engineering bee gut bacteria enables new approaches to 

microbiome research in these insect species that are important pollinators and model 

systems for studying social behavior and learning. For example, gene disruption combined 

with fluorescent visualization of bacterial cells in living bees can be used to improve our 

understanding of the molecular basis of host-microbe and microbe-microbe interactions 

and their relevance to host health. The BTK can also be used to implement and test 

biotechnological approaches for mitigating threats to bee health. For example, it could be 

used to engineer commensal gut bacteria to degrade pesticides or suppress pathogen 

populations (i.e., paratransgenesis) (98). These efforts could one day profoundly affect the 

health of the bee colonies that sustain modern agriculture. 

METHODS 

Bacterial culture 

A complete list of bacterial strains used in this work and their sources is available 

as Table 2-2. Unless otherwise specified, bacterial strains S. alvi wkB2, G. apicola wkB7, 

Parasaccharibacter apium wkB6, B. apis PEB0150, G. apicola PEB0183, B. apis 

PEB0149, and S. alvi PEB0171, S. marcescens N10A28 were grown on Columbia agar 

supplemented with 5% sterile sheep’s blood (B-COL) and incubated at 35°C in a 5% CO2 

atmosphere as static cultures. E. coli were cultured at 37°C with orbital shaking at 225 rpm 
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over a 1-inch diameter. E. coli MFDpir was grown in LB supplemented with 0.3 mM 

diaminopimelic acid (DAP). E. coli EC100D and E. coli DH5a were grown in LB.  

For antibiotic selection, the following concentrations were used: ampicillin (100 

µg/mL E. coli, 30 µg/mL S. alvi, 30 µg/mL G. apicola, 30 µg/mL B. apis, 300 µg/mL S. 

marcescens), kanamycin (50 µg/mL E. coli, 20 µg/mL S. alvi, 20 µg/mL G. apicola, 20 

µg/mL B. apis), spectinomycin (60 µg/mL E. coli, 30 µg/mL for S. alvi, 30 µg/mL G. 

apicola, 30 µg/mL B. apis, 30 µg/mL P. apium, 180 µg/mL S. marcescens). 

Biparental conjugation 

MFDpir with mobilizable plasmid (“donor strain”) was grown overnight, shaking 

in LB with appropriate selective antibiotics and DAP (0.3 mM) supplementation. Recipient 

strains (wkB2, wkB7, PEB0150, PEB0183, PEB0171, N10A28, wkB6, wkB12, Snod 2-

15, Pens 2-2-5) were grown overnight on solid media. Recipient and donor strains were 

washed in 1 mL PBS, spun down (1006 × g for 5 minutes), and resuspended with 1 mL of 

PBS. These two suspensions were mixed in a 9:1 OD ratio of recipient:donor and spotted 

(without filter) onto a B-COL plate supplemented with 0.3 mM DAP. Conjugations 

proceeded overnight (~12-14 hours) and were scraped from the plate into PBS the next 

morning. Conjugation mixtures were again gently spun down (1006 × g) and washed twice 

in PBS to remove residual DAP. Approximately 100 µL of this mixture (and 1:10, 1:100 

dilutions) was plated onto selective antibiotic plates and incubated 2-3 days to obtain 

transconjugant colonies. Transconjugants were passaged again on selective media and 

confirmed by PCR amplification of a plasmid sequence and visible fluorescence, when 

appropriate. For the initial broad-host-range plasmid screen, transconjugants were further 

verified by plasmid re-isolation and electroporation into E. coli DH5a cells. To determine 

conjugation efficiency, mating mixtures were serially diluted and plated on selective and 
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non-selective plates. Conjugation frequency was calculated as the number of fluorescent 

transconjugant CFUs on selective plates per total CFUs on non-selective plates. 

BTK construction 

Construction of the BTK backbone was carried out with Gibson assembly (99) 

following established protocols. New part plasmids were constructed using a previously 

published BsmBI assembly protocol for the yeast toolkit (YTK) (63) with inserts 

synthesized as double-stranded DNA gBlocks (IDT). New parts were cloned into the 

pYTK001 entry vector. The BTK kit uses the entry vector plasmid, connector parts (Type 

1 and Type 5), and part sequence overhangs of the YTK. In contrast to the YTK, Type 3 

parts of the BTK include a stop codon, as the Type 4 terminators do not include a stop 

codon. A complete list of non-BTK plasmids used to generate data for this work is available 

in Table 2-3. 

Measuring BGM GFP in vitro 

To measure fluorescence, 50 µL of ~0.2 OD bacterial cultures were pooled on B-

COL agar plates and incubated for 48 hours. Cells were scraped into PBS and then loaded 

into wells of a 96 well plate to measure fluorescent excitation using a Tecan Spark 10M 

multimode microplate reader at excitation/emission wavelengths of 485/535. Fluorescent 

readings were corrected with blank values, and then normalized by OD. Gain was set 

manually and consistent throughout experiments.  

Flow cytometry analysis of GFP expression 

As with plate reader measurements, we pooled 50 µL of ~0.2 OD bacterial culture 

onto B-COL agar plates and incubated for 48 hours. Bacteria were scraped into PBS, 

washed, and then gently spun down (1006 × g for 5 minutes). Cells were resuspended 
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vigorously to disrupt any biofilm, and then diluted to ~0.1 OD in HPLC-grade water. We 

counterstained cells with SYTO 17 red nucleic acid stain (Thermo-Fisher), and then ran 

samples on a BD LSRFortessa SORP Flow Cytometer at the UT Austin flow cytometry 

core. Data were acquired with FACSDiva v6.1.3, and then analyzed with FlowJo v10.4.2. 

All samples were run under identical conditions. GFP-A voltage was consistent throughout 

experiments. Non-fluorescent controls were used to determine forward-scatter, side-

scatter, and APC-A (counterstain) gates that were then set individually for each species. 

Tn7-transposition in B. apis 

For the chromosomal insertion of gfp into B. apis, a tri-parental mating was 

performed with B. apis, E. coli MFDpir with pTNS2, and E. coli MFDpir with pTN7-PA1-

gfp-kan in an 8:1:1 ratio. Conjugation proceeded for 12 hours and transformed B. apis was 

selected with kanamycin as in biparental conjugation.  

CRISPRi gene repression 

Broad-host-range dCas9 plasmids are created by BsmBI assembly of 3 parts 

plasmids containing: (1) the sgRNA transcriptional unit (pBTK615), (2) the dCas9 

transcriptional unit (pBTK614), and (3) the broad-host-range backbone with ConLE and 

ConRE connector sequences (pBTK527a). To repress gfp expression in B. apis, we targeted 

the gfp non-template strand by using the N20 sequence:  5′– 

CGTCTAATTCCACGAGGATT. The sgRNA plasmid can be retargeted using 

MEGAWHOP cloning (98). Briefly, in MEGAWHOP cloning a double-stranded PCR 

product containing the sequence change to be introduced, but otherwise identical to a 

portion of the plasmid, is used as a “megaprimer” to re-amplify the whole plasmid in a 

second PCR reaction. Because the sgRNA targeting sequence is short, it is possible to 
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include a new target sequence flanked by 20 bp of homology to the plasmid on either side 

in one of the primers used in the initial PCR reaction to generate the megaprimer. The fully 

assembled CRISPRi plasmid (pBTK618) was conjugated into B. apis with chromosomally 

integrated PA1-gfp, and GFP fluorescence was measured as above. 

Chromosomal disruption using Cas9 and homologous recombination 

Plasmid pBTK601 contains Cas9 driven by the kanamycin resistance gene 

promoter on the broad-host-range backbone. This plasmid was conjugated into S. alvi 

wkB2, G. apicola wkB7, and B. apis PEB0150 and maintained with spectinomycin. The 

CP25-driven sgRNA is on plasmid pBTK615 and can be retargeted using MEGAWHOP 

cloning (99). A full description of homology donor plasmid assembly is available in Figure 

2-9. Briefly, a genomic homology segment upstream of the gene of interest to disrupt or 

replace is amplified with Type 2 part overhangs, and a downstream genomic homology 

segment is amplified as a Type 4 part. Upstream homology, antibiotic resistance cassette 

(Type 3), and downstream homology are combined in a single BsaI reaction with ConLE 

and ConRE to form a Stage 1 assembly of the replacement cassette. The final BsmBI 

assembly includes: (1) the sgRNA plasmid, (2) the replacement cassette plasmid, and (3) 

pBTK599 (R6K suicide plasmid backbone). This final assembly must be transformed into 

pir+ strains, such as EC100D or MFDpir. See Table 2-4 for all primers used in this study. 

Efficiency of chromosomal disruption with and without Cas9 

Recipient BGM strains (wkB2, wkB2::pBTK601, wkB7, wkB7::pBTK601, 

PEB0150, PEB0150::pBTK601) were grown on B-COL plates for 48 hours prior to 

conjugation. Donor E. coli strains were grown in liquid culture overnight prior to 

conjugation. Donor and recipients were washed in PBS and mixed in a 1:9 ratio (by OD), 
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and 100 µL was plated on B-COL + 0.3 mM DAP media for overnight conjugation. After 

14 hours, the entire conjugation mixtures were scraped into PBS and washed twice to 

remove residual DAP, and dilutions were plated on selective agar plates (B-COL + 

Kanamycin 20 µg/mL) and non-selective agar plates (B-COL). Efficiency of gene 

disruption was calculated as (# of transconjugant cells) / (# of total cells). To identify 

single-crossover and double-crossover mutants, a series of PCR reactions were conducted 

as described in Figure 2-9. Briefly, transconjugants were screened for the appropriate 

upstream and downstream junctions with colony PCR. Potential double-crossover mutants 

were then further screened for the size of the disrupted region, and loss of the suicide 

plasmid backbone. 

Laboratory care of honey bees 

Microbiota-free bees were obtained and raised using methods described previously 

(100). Briefly, pupae were pulled under sterile conditions from brood combs obtained from 

outdoor hives. These pupae emerged in a sterile incubator (becoming newly emerged adult 

workers) and were then sorted into individual cup cages for further development in the 

laboratory. Prior to inoculation, newly emerged workers were allowed to feed on sterile 

irradiated pollen (Betterbee) and 50% sucrose solution ad libitum. For any individual 

experiment, all pupae were obtained from the same hive. When raised in this manner, Apis 

mellifera workers remain uncolonized by core BGM bacteria species and show very low 

levels of environmental bacteria in their guts (70). It is critical to pull the pupae from frames 

at an early stage, before the mouthparts have hardened, as later pupal stages will begin to 

ingest hive material and may be colonized. 
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Mono- and co-inoculation of engineered BGM into honey bees 

After obtaining newly emerged workers, bees were chilled at 4°C for 30 minutes 

and then coated in sugar syrup containing resuspended bacterial inoculum, transferred to 

cup cages, and allowed to groom each other. The inoculum generally contained 200 µL of 

OD ~0.1 bacterial suspension combined with 800 µL of 1:1 sucrose:water solution. 

Approximately 30 µL of this solution per bee was used for inoculations (corresponding to 

104 bacteria per bee to ensure robust inoculation). Plate counts of the inoculum were used 

to confirm concentrations. 

In vivo imaging of bacterial burden using E2-Crimson 

To visualize in vivo expression of E2-Crimson in living bees, we used a Syngene 

G:Box Chemi XX6 gel doc system at the UT ICMB Microscopy Core. Bees were chilled 

on ice for 30 min to minimize movement, then imaged using manufacturers recommended 

instructions for far-red fluorescent probe visualization: “Red LED” light source and “Filter 

705M” emission filter. All bees were imaged under identical conditions: 5 minutes 

exposure time for whole bee and 30 seconds for bees with dissected guts. Images were 

saved as TIFF files for further analysis in FIJI (101). In FIJI, fluorescence intensity was 

mapped to the “mpl-magma” scale. A representative bee for each condition is shown. No 

further image manipulation was performed. Different scales are used for comparing 

fluorescent S. marcescens and fluorescent BGM species due to the increased fluorescent 

protein production and titer of S. marcescens. 

Confocal fluorescence microscopy 

Fluorescent images were obtained at the UT ICMB Microscopy core on a Zeiss 710 

Laser Scanning Confocal microscope. Bees were chilled and then dissected to expose 

rectum, ileum, and midgut. Without puncturing the gut, the entire gut compartment was 
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transferred to an Ibidi µ-Dish 35 mm (CAT #81156) and then placed on the microscope. 

Images were taken with a 20× objective and tiled using Zeiss software. Z-stack 2-channel 

fluorescent images were taken and combined using Imaris software. Intensity on individual 

channels was false colored to correspond to species-specific coloring. Display intensity of 

individual channels was scaled linearly to aid in visualization of different species, but no 

further transformations or background reduction was used. 

qPCR to assess colonization of staA mutant 

Absolute quantification of 16S rRNA gene copies specific to S. alvi was performed 

as described previously (101). Cohorts of newly emerged bees were hand-fed with equal 

amounts (~104 CFU/bee) of either wild-type S. alvi or the staA mutant. Control bees were 

maintained identically but remained uninoculated. After five days, five bees from each 

group were dissected and DNA was isolated from individual bee guts using the 

cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) extraction method outlined previously (70). 

After extraction, S. alvi-specific primers were used for quantitative PCR and absolute 

quantification based on 10-fold dilution of the target sequence in a pGEM-T plasmid 

vector. Reactions were run in triplicate.  

Quantification and statistical Analysis 

All data processing and statistical analyses were done in R. Kruskal-Wallis rank 

sum tests were used to assess significance in the dCas9 gene repression experiment and the 

Cas9-assisted genome modification experiments. 
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Figure 2-1. Design of the bee microbiome toolkit (BTK) and schematic assembly.  
(A) The BTK  was designed for Golden Gate assembly according to a scheme with eight 
part types compatible with the yeast toolkit (YTK) (63). Parts of each type generated in 
this study are shown in the top panel. Type 1-5 and Type 8 parts are defined as in the 
YTK except that Type 3 open-reading frames include the stop codon. Type 6 and 7 parts 
are either replaced with a linker part or used to incorporate a reverse reading frame 
encoding a transcriptional regulator for inducible expression of the main Type 3 open-
reading frame and its promoter, respectively, during Stage 1 assembly, so that costly or 
toxic genes can be repressed while they are assembled into transcriptional units. (B) 
Schematic of Stage 1 (BsaI) assembly. Plasmid parts are shown, but PCR products with 
appropriate overhangs can be substituted. (C) Schematic Stage 2 (BsmBI) assembly. 
Compatible Stage 2 connectors are described in the YTK documentation. 
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Figure 2-2. The bee microbiome toolkit 
(BTK) functions in diverse bee-
associated bacteria. 
(A) Replication of the BTK backbone 
and the function of three antibiotic 
resistance cassettes were tested in eight 
honey bee-associated bacterial strains as 
described in the Methods. At least one 
antibiotic resistance cassette functioned 
in each strain, and the kanamycin 
cassette functioned in all eight strains. 
(B) Replication of the BTK backbone 
and the function of three antibiotic 
resistance cassettes were tested in three 
bumble bee-associated bacterial strains. 
Again, the plasmid with kanamycin 
resistance was maintained in all three 
bacteria. (C) Conjugation frequency in 
four bee gut-associated strains. Black 
bars are the geometric mean and each 
point is an independent conjugation. 
Conjugation in B. apis is the most 
efficient, with a conjugation efficiency 
of approximately 10%. 
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Figure 2-3. Constitutive and inducible control of in vitro gene expression in bee gut 
bacteria. 

(A) Flow cytometry results of GFP fluorescence from four broad-host-range promoters in 
each of four honey bee-associated bacterial strains and an E. coli control. One 
representative fluorescence distribution for each promoter is shown, with the medians 
from three biological replicates plotted as open circles. Spotted grey line indicates 
maximum detected fluorescence in wild-type cells. Median fluorescent values were 
calculated from cells more fluorescent than wild-type. (B) GFP fluorescence from a 
designed CP25 (lacO) promoter at different levels of IPTG-induction, measured in four 
BGM strains and an E. coli control. All tested species are responsive to IPTG induction, 
and G. apicola shows the highest expression across all strains. (C) GFP fluorescence 
from a T7 (lacO) promoter at different levels of IPTG-induction of T7 RNAP expression 
in the same four BGM strains. Schematics in (A)—(C) show the design of tested 
constructs using Synthetic Biology Open Language (SBOL) standard glyphs (103). Error 
bars are standard deviations (n = 3). 
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Figure 2-4. Expression of Nanoluc in BGM strains.   
Bee gut microbiota strains were conjugated with pBTK563 (CP25-Nanoluc) or pBTK564 
(PA3-Nanoluc) and luciferase activity measured per manufacturer's instructions. 
Luciferase is plotted on a log10 scale. Bars are the mean from three biological replicates 
and error bars are standard deviation. 
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Figure 2-5. Expression of E2-Crimson in BGM strains.  
Bee gut microbiota strains with pBTK569 (CP25-E2-Crimson) or pBTK570 (PA3-E2-
Crimson) were measured for expression of E2-Crimson. Bars are the mean from three 
biological replicates and error bars are standard deviation. E2-Crimson fluorescence 
expression was measured as GFP, using excitation/emission wavelengths of 611/646. 
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Figure 2-6. Validation of additional BTK promoters in E. coli.  
Promoter parts CP12b, CP32, and CP6 were used to build GFP expression plasmids 
(pBTK619, pBTK620, pBTK621) and tested in E. coli MFDpir. Bars are the mean from 
three biological replicates and error bars are standard deviation. 
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Figure 2-7. dCas9 gene silencing in Bartonella apis. 
(A) Schematic assembly of dCas9 plasmids for gene suppression. (B) Fluorescence from 
chromosomally integrated GFP in PEB0150 in the presence and absence of dCas9 and 
sgRNA targeting GFP. Background fluorescence of wild-type PEB0150 was subtracted. 
GFP fluorescence decreased in presence of dCas9 targeting GFP (p = 0.004, Kruskal-
Wallis rank sum test). Error bars are 95% confidence intervals (n = 4). 
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Figure 2-8. Cas9 assisted gene disruption in species from the bee gut microbiota. 
(A) Schematic assembly of R6K-based suicide plasmids. Assembly strategy and 
validation primers are described in Figure 2-9. (B) The two tested approaches for gene 
disruption. The suicide plasmids were introduced into either wild-type bacteria or 
bacteria possessing the constitutively active Cas9 (pBTK601). (C) Transconjugation 
frequency and percent of desired mutants in B. apis, in the presence and absence of Cas9. 
The Cas9 plasmid did not increase the efficiency of genome modification. Numbers 
above each bar indicate the number of clones evaluated. (D) Transconjugation frequency 
and proportion of desired mutants in S. alvi. S. alvi wkB2 showed increased efficiency of 
genome modification in the presence of the Cas9 plasmid (p = 0.0007, Kruskal-Wallis 
rank sum test). (E) Transconjugation frequency and proportion of desired mutants in G. 
apicola. Each point in C-E is from an independent conjugation experiment. Bars in C-E 
represent the geometric mean of estimated transconjugation efficiencies. 
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Figure 2-9. Construction of replacement cassette plasmids.  
(A) Schematic assembly of homology donor plasmids using BTK Golden Gate assembly. 
Type 2, 3, and 4 overhangs are repurposed for the upstream homology, antibiotic 
resistance, and downstream homology respectively. Combined with parts Type 1, 5, and 
pYTK095 (Type 6-8), the donor plasmid is then ready for further BsmBI assembly as 
shown in Figure 2-8. (B) Possible outcomes from homologous recombination crossing-
over events. Single-crossover mutants are more common and occur with integration of 
the suicide plasmid backbone. Double-crossover mutants are the desired mutant, where 
only the antibiotic resistance cassette is retained in the chromosome of the target strain. 
(C) Validation PCRs to verify mutants. 
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Figure 2-10. Schematic and validation of staA disruption in S. alvi.  
(A) Schematic of staA disruption in S. alvi. (B) DNA gel with products from the PCR of 
upstream junctions using primers 1-2. The double-crossover mutant (DC) shows a band 
at the expected size of 1583 bp, wild-type (WT) shows no amplification. (C) DNA gel 
with products from the PCR of downstream junctions using primers 3-4. DC shows a 
band at the expected size of 1587 bp, WT shows no amplification. (D) DNA gel with 
products from the PCR of the entire region using primers 1-4. DC shows an increase in 
size of approximately 880 bp compared to WT. Lanes rearranged from original gel for 
clarity. (E) DNA gel with products from the PCR of plasmid backbone. A single 
crossover mutant (SC) shows expected amplification at 453 bp, DC shows no 
amplification. Black bars indicate image cropping for clarity. 
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Figure 2-11. Schematic and validation of ackA disruption in G. apicola  
(A) Schematic of planned ackA disruption in G. apicola. (B) DNA gel showing products 
from the PCR of upstream junctions using primers 1-2. Forty clones were tested, and two 
distinct single cross-over events (SC) were observed: a smaller than expected band at 
~550bp and a second, larger band at ~2800bp (often in the same clone). Neither of these 
is the expected size of 1501bp. This may represent a duplication or other complex 
recombination event. No downstream junctions were effectively amplified using primers 
3-4 (data not shown). PCR using primers 1-4 showed no change in size between wild-
type (WT) and SC mutants, indicating the SC event likely did not disrupt ackA function 
(data not shown). (C) DNA gel showing product from the PCR using primers KO_5 and 
KO_6. Expected product at 453 bp shows retention of the suicide backbone in the SC 
mutants.   
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Figure 2-12. Schematic and validation of narG disruption in B. apis. 
 (A) Schematic of planned narG disruption in B. apis. (B) DNA gel with products from 
the PCR of upstream junctions using primers 1-2. The double-crossover mutant (DC) 
shows a band at the expected size of 1169 bp, wild-type (WT) shows no amplification. 
(C) DNA gel with products from the PCR of downstream junctions using primers 3-4. 
DC shows a band at the expected size of 1309 bp, WT shows no amplification. (D) DNA 
gel with products from the PCR of the entire region using primers 1-4. DC shows an 
increase in size of approximately 757 bp compared to WT. Lanes rearranged from 
original gel for clarity. (E) DNA gel with products from the PCR of plasmid backbone. A 
single crossover mutant (SC) shows expected amplification at 453 bp, DC shows no 
amplification. Black bars indicate image cropping for clarity. 
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Figure 2-13. Visualization of engineered bacteria in the honey bee gut. 
(A) Intact honey bee worker and dissection of honey bee gut showing brightfield 
microscopy of midgut, ileum, and rectum. (B) Fluorescent imaging of whole bee (left) 
and dissected bee (right) 5 days after inoculation with S. marcescens N10A28 expressing 
E2-Crimson (plasmid pBTK570). Control bee is uninoculated. Color corresponds to pixel 
fluorescence intensity. Engineered S. marcescens N10A28 is present in the midgut, 
ileum, and rectum. (C) Similar to (B), with S. alvi wkB2 expressing E2-Crimson as 
inoculum. Control bee is identical to (B), but different fluorescent intensity scales are 
used for comparison between bees inoculated with S. alvi and S. marcescens. Engineered 
S. alvi wkB2 is visibly fluorescent in the midgut and ileum. (D) Confocal imaging of 
partial ileum and rectum in bees inoculated with S. marcescens N10A28 expressing E2-
Crimson (red). As in (B), S. marcescens can be seen robustly colonizing throughout the 
ileum and rectum.  (E) Similar to (D), with S. alvi wkB2 expressing E2-Crimson (green). 
Snodgrassella alvi wkB2 colonizes the ileum, but not the rectum. Scale bars in (D) and 
(E) are 100 µm. Images are representative of multiple bees inspected (n = 3-5 per 
condition) for (B–E). White and black arrows correspond to the ileum-rectum junction 
across images (A–E).  
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Figure 2-14: continued next page.  
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Figure 2-14. Visible co-inoculation of the bee gut with species from the bee gut 
microbiota and the role of staA in colonization. 

(A) The ileum-rectum junction imaged by confocal fluorescence microscopy 5 days after 
co-inoculating B. apis PEB0150 (purple) and S. alvi wkB2 (green). When co-inoculated, 
B. apis and S. alvi are co-located in the ileum, but only B. apis colonizes the rectum. (B) 
Similar to (A), with images taken 5 days after co-inoculation of G. apicola wkB7 (blue) 
and S. alvi wkB2 (green). As in (A), S. alvi remains restricted to the ileum, while G. 
apicola is present in both ileum and rectum. Scale bars are 100 µm. Images are 
representative of multiple bees inspected (n = 3 per condition). (C) The number of S. alvi 
16S ribosomal DNA copies 5 days after inoculating newly emerged worker bees with the 
S. alvi WT or ∆staA mutant, based on quantitative PCR. Horizontal bars represent means 
per condition (n = 5). The ∆staA has a significant colonization defect compared to WT (p 
= 2.7 × 10-6, Kruskall-Wallis rank sum test). (D) The ileums of bees inoculated with S. 
alvi wkB2∆staA expressing E2-Crimson (pBTK570) were imaged 5 days after 
colonization. Mutants achieved lower colonization levels than did S. alvi WT (see Figure 
2-13E). Localized colonization was typical of multiple ileums inspected (n = 3). Scale 
bar is 100 µm. 
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Table 2-1. Broad-host-range plasmid screen in bee gut bacteria 

Plasmid  RP4 pTD-C_sfYFP pAKgfp pBMTBX-3 pMMB67EH pBMTBX-2 

Origin  RP4 mini-rp4 pBBR1 pBBR1 RSF1010 pBBR1 

Antibiotic Marker Amp, Kan Strep, Spec Amp Cam Amp Kan 

Snodgrassella alvi - - + - + + 
Gilliamella apicola - - - - + - 

 “+” indicates transconjugants were successfully passaged on selective media, and plasmid was 
re-isolated and able to re-transform E. coli DH5alpha cells. 
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Table 2-2. Bacterial strains 

Species and strain Source ID 
E. coli MFDpir (78) N/A 

E. coli DH5alpha Thermo-Fisher CAT# 11319-019 

E. coli EC100D Lucigen  CAT# ECP09500 

Snodgrassella alvi wkB2 (27) ATCC: BAA-2449 

Snodgrassella alvi PEB0171 This study N/A 

Snodgrassella alvi wkB12 (27) N/A 

Snodgrassella alvi Snod 2-1-5 This study N/A 

Snodgrassella alvi PENS 2-2-5 This study N/A 

Gilliamella apicola wkB7 (31) N/A 

Gilliamella apicola PEB0183 This study N/A 

Bartonella apis PEB0150 (28) N/A 

Bartonella apis PEB0149 (28) N/A 

Parasaccharibacter apium wkB6 This study N/A 

Serratia marcescens N10A28 This study N/A 
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Table 2-3. Non-BTK Plasmids 

Name  Use Source ID 

pAKgfp1 BHR plasmid screened in BGM species (102) Addgene Plasmid # 14076 

pMMB67EH BHR plasmid used as backbone of BTK (105) ATCC: 37622 

RK2 / RP4 BHR plasmid screened in BGM species (103) ATCC: 37125 

pTD-C_sfYFP BHR plasmid screened in BGM species (104) Addgene Plasmid # 45943 

pBMTBX-3 BHR plasmid screened in BGM species (105) Addgene Plasmid # 26074 

pBMTBX-2 BHR plasmid screened in BGM species (105) Addgene Plasmid # 26073 

pTNS2 plasmid carrying Tn7 transposition machinery (107) Addgene Plasmid # 64968 

pUC18R6KT-mini-
Tn7T-Km Tn7 source plasmid  (108) Addgene Plasmid # 64969 

pTN7-PA1-gfp-kan Tn7 chromosomal incorporation of PA1-gfp  This 
Study N/A 

pYTK001 entry vector from Yeast Toolkit (63) Addgene Plasmid # 65108 

pYTK095 Type 678 dropout vector from Yeast Toolkit (63) Addgene plasmid # 65202 

pYTK002 Type 1 connector (ConLS) from Yeast Toolkit used 
in assemblies (63) Addgene plasmid # 65109 

pYTK067 Type 5 connector (ConR1) from Yeast Toolkit used 
in assemblies (63) Addgene plasmid # 65174 
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Table 2-4. Oligonucleotides used in the study  

ID Use Source Sequence (5’ to 3’) 

wkB2_KO_1 
Validate wkB2∆staA mutant, upstream 
junction F: This Study TACCAACAGCGACAGAACCC 

wkB2_KO_2 
Validate wkB2∆staA mutant, upstream 
junction R: This Study CTCAGGCGCAATCACGAATG 

wkB2_KO_3 
Validate wkB2∆staA mutant, 
downstream junction F: This Study AATGCTGTTTTCCCGGGGAT 

wkB2_KO_4 
Validate wkB2∆staA mutant, 
downstream junction R: This Study CTGGAAATTGCTGCTGCCAG 

wkB7_KO_1 
Validate wkB7∆ackA mutant, upstream 
junction F: This Study TCGCTTGTTCACAGCGATAGA 

wkB7_KO_2 
Validate wkB7∆ackA mutant, upstream 
junction R: This Study GCTTTTGCCATTCTCACCGG 

wkB7_KO_3 
Validate wkB7∆ackA mutant, 
downstream junction F: This Study ATTGGCAACGCTACCTTTGC 

wkB7_KO_4 
Validate wkB7∆ackA mutant, 
downstream junction R: This Study GTCGTGGTATTGTCAGGAGCA 

0150_KO_1 
Validate PEB0150∆narG mutant, 
upstream junction F: This Study TGTTCAGGACGTCAATACACCTTAT 

0150_KO_2 
Validate PEB0150∆narG mutant, 
upstream junction R: This Study AAATTGCAGTTTCATTTGATGCTCG 

0150_KO_3 
Validate PEB0150∆narG mutant, 
downstream junction F: This Study GCGAGCCCATTTATACCCATATAAA 

0150_KO_4 
Validate PEB0150∆narG mutant, 
downstream junction R: This Study TTCAAGGTTCCATTTGCCTTTTTCA 

KO_5 Amplify backbone of suicide plasmid F: This Study ACCTGTTGATAGTACGTACTAAGCTC 

KO_6 Amplify backbone of suicide plasmid R: This Study TCAAAATTGCTTTGAGAGGCTCTAAG 

pMMB_F 
Validate replication of pMMB67EH / 
BTK plasmids F: This Study TCATGTCATCCAGGTCAAACTC 

pMMB_R 
Validate replication of pMMB67EH / 
BTK plasmids R: This Study TGAAGAAATCCAGAGGCATCAA 

Beta-1009-qtF 
16S betaproteobacteria qPCR primer F, 
Beta-1009-qtF: (108) CTTAGAGATAGGAGAGTG 

Beta-1115-qtR 
16S betaproteobacteria qPCR primer R, 
Beta-1115-qtR: (111) TAATGATGGCAACTAATGACAA 

dCas9_sg 
sgRNA sequence targeting gfp for 
dCas9: This Study CCCAATCCTCGTGGAATTAGACG 

wkB2_KO_sg 
Cas9 sgRNA targeting S. alvi wkB2 
staA: This Study GAATTCGAAGCATAAGAATT 

wkB7_KO_sg 
Cas9 sgRNA targeting G. apicola  wkB7 
ackA: This Study TTCCACTTAATACGTGCATC 

0150_KO_sg 
Cas9 sgRNA targeting B. apis PEB0150 
narG:  This Study ACACCATGTCCATGCGAAAA 
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CHAPTER 3: Engineered symbionts activate honey bee immunity and 
limit pathogens  

This chapter is reproduced (with minor modifications) from its initial publication: 
S. P. Leonard, J. E. Powell, J. Perutka, P. Geng, L. C. Heckmann, R. D. Horak, B. W. 
Davies, A. D. Ellington, J. E. Barrick, N. A. Moran, Engineered symbionts activate 
honey bee immunity and limit pathogens. Science. 367, 573–576 (2020). 
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INTRODUCTION 

Honey bees (Apis mellifera) are dominant crop pollinators worldwide and a model 

organism for studying development, behavior, and learning. Recently, high honey bee 

colony mortality (108), attributed largely to synergistic interactions between parasitic mites 

(Varroa destructor) and RNA viruses (109), has become a critical problem for agriculture 

and the maintenance of natural biodiversity. Despite their importance, studies of honey bee 

biology are limited by bees’ unusual social structure and reproductive biology. New genetic 

tools and methods for deterring pathogens are vital for understanding and protecting honey 

bees.  

Honey bees possess the molecular machinery for RNA-interference (RNAi) (108), 

a eukaryotic antiviral immune system in which double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) triggers 

degradation of other RNAs with similar sequences. RNAi can be induced by feeding or 

injecting dsRNA, and this has been used to knock down expression of bee genes and to 

impair replication of RNA viruses including Deformed Wing Virus (DWV) (50, 109–112). 

dsRNA administered to bees is transmitted to their eukaryotic parasites and can induce 

parasite RNAi responses. This approach has been used to suppress Varroa (51) and 

Nosema (113) by using dsRNAs that silence essential parasite genes. However, using 

dsRNA for sustained manipulation of bee gene expression or control of bee pests has 

proven difficult. Even administration of dsRNA to individual bees yields patchy and 

transient gene knockdown (114), and dsRNA can have off-target effects (49, 115, 116). 

There are even greater obstacles to using dsRNA to defend entire hives located in the field 

against pathogens, as dsRNA is expensive to produce and degrades rapidly in the 

environment.  
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Here we describe successful efforts to engineer Snodgrassella alvi wkB2, a 

symbiotic bacterium found in bee guts, to continuously produce dsRNA to manipulate host 

gene expression and protect bees against pathogens and parasites.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

S. alvi is a core member of the conserved gut microbiota of honey bees (112). To 

test whether engineered S. alvi robustly colonizes bees, we inoculated newly emerged, 

antibiotic-treated bees en masse with S. alvi transformed with a plasmid expressing GFP 

and then monitored bacterial colonization (Figure 3-1). Even at a dose of 500 CFU 

engineered S. alvi establishes within worker bees, grows to ~5.0 × 107 CFU after five days 

(Figure 3-1A), and persists stably throughout the lifespan of bees reared in the lab (Figure 

3-1B). Most engineered S. alvi cells remained functional throughout our 15-day 

experiments, although some bees contained cells that lost fluorescence at the final 

timepoint (Figure 3-1C). We also confirmed that 11 days after colonization engineered S. 

alvi was found along the gut wall with the same localization as the wild-type strain (Figure 

3-1D-F) (112).  

To test whether S. alvi could deliver dsRNA in situ, we designed a modular 

platform to assemble plasmids that produce dsRNA from an inverted arrangement of two 

promoters (Figure 3-2). First, we assessed whether S. alvi produced dsRNA during 

colonization and whether there was a general bee immune response to symbiont production 

of dsRNA. We inoculated bees with S. alvi wkB2 transformed with either a plasmid that 

expresses no dsRNA (pNR) or a plasmid that expressed dsRNA corresponding to the GFP 

coding sequence (pDS-GFP). At 5, 10, and 15 days after inoculation, we sampled and 

dissected bees to measure RNA levels in different body regions. We detected GFP RNA in 

the head, gut, and hemolymph of bees colonized with dsRNA-producing bacteria at all 
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sampling times (Figure 3-3). The presence of GFP RNA in the hemolymphs and heads of 

bees, where no bacteria reside, suggests that RNA is transported throughout their bodies, 

as previously reported (112). We also detected upregulation and differential expression of 

immune pathway genes in the bees colonized with S. alvi bearing the pDS-GFP plasmid, 

and for some genes this upregulation correlates with the amount of dsRNA produced in the 

gut (Figure 3-3). The upregulated genes included DDX52 and DHX33, which encode RNA 

helicases previously implicated in the bee immune response to dsRNA (114). Other 

upregulated genes include cact1 and cact2 (in abdomens) which remain upregulated for 

the entire 15-day trial; cact1 and cact2 were previously shown to be upregulated following 

injection of dsRNA, but only for a few hours following injection (115). RNAi components 

dicer and argonaute were not consistently upregulated, but dicer expression in abdomens 

did increase 5 - 10 days after colonization, as was observed for dicer shortly after dsRNA 

injection (115). Thus, engineered S. alvi persistently produces dsRNA in situ, and the bee 

host responds by activating immune pathway genes. 

Next, we tested whether symbiont-produced dsRNA can be used to silence specific 

host genes. Insulin/insulin-like signaling (IIS) controls bee feeding behavior and 

development, including the transition of worker bees from nurses to foragers (117). We 

built a dsRNA plasmid targeting the insulin receptor InR1 (pDS-InR1) (Figure 3-4, Figure 

3-5), transformed this plasmid into S. alvi, and assayed its effects on bees. Compared to 

the pDS-GFP off-target control, we saw significantly lower expression of InR1 over 

multiple days and in all tested body regions (Figure 3-5B). In contrast, previous studies 

found that direct injections of dsRNA into honey bee brains cause only transient (<1 day) 

knockdown (118). Bees colonized by bacteria harboring the pDS-InR1 plasmid showed 

increased sensitivity to low concentrations of sucrose (Figure 3-5C), and gained more 

weight over time in each of two independent trials (Figure 3-5D, Figure 3-6). InR1-
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suppressing bacteria led to significantly heavier bees at 10 and 15 days after colonization, 

likely a product of increased feeding behavior. Thus, symbiont-mediated RNAi 

systemically silences bee genes, and can lead to persistent behavioral and physiological 

changes. 

Next, we tested whether symbiont-produced dsRNA can protect bees against a 

common viral pathogen. We designed three dsRNA-producing plasmids targeting different 

sections of the DWV genome (pDS-DWV1–3) (Figure 3-7), and then initially assessed 

whether S. alvi with these plasmids could help bees resist DWV infection (Figure 3-8). 

We orally inoculated bees with DWV and 48 hours later assessed viral replication in the 

hemolymph using qPCR. DWV levels were lower, on average, in bees colonized by S. alvi 

with any dsRNA-producing plasmid, including the off-target pDS-GFP control (Figure 3-

8A, Figure 3-9). Dicer was also upregulated in bees inoculated with most dsRNA-

producing plasmids after virus exposure (Figure 3-8B). These results suggest some 

nonspecific induction of an immune response in bees colonized with S. alvi expressing 

dsRNA. However, only the pDS-DWV2 plasmid significantly increased survival in a 

separate experiment in which bees were injected with purified virus (Figure 3-8C). 

To validate the latter finding, we performed a larger experiment to assess whether 

dsRNA-producing bacteria improved survival following DWV injection. This procedure 

mimics the natural route of DWV transmission via Varroa mites feeding on bees (114). 

We injected cohorts of seven-day-old bees with DWV and monitored their survival over 

ten days (Figure 3-10). After DWV injection, bees with bacteria bearing pNR died rapidly. 

Likewise, pDS-GFP provided no significant protection. In contrast, pDS-DWV2 

significantly improved survival of virus-injected bees. Thus, symbiont-mediated RNAi can 

protect honey bees from DWV, and it does so in a targeted, sequence-specific manner. 
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Finally, we tested whether symbiont-produced dsRNA can protect bees against 

Varroa mites. When Varroa parasitize bees they feed on fat bodies (119) and ingest dsRNA 

present in that tissue, triggering their own RNAi response. Using mite RNAi to target 

essential mite genes results in mite death or lowered reproduction (51). We designed a 

dsRNA-producing plasmid with 14 concatenated sequences from essential genes 

previously shown to kill Varroa (pDS-VAR) (Figure 3-11, Figure 3-12A) (51). We 

inoculated bees with S. alvi bearing pNR, pDS-GFP, or pDS-VAR, and then introduced 

adult Varroa mites five days later and monitored mite survival for 10 days. Mites that fed 

on bees colonized with pDS-VAR bacteria died more quickly than mites fed on control 

bees (Figure 3-12B).  

Determining whether engineered symbiotic bacteria can improve whole hive health 

will require further testing. Inoculating bees with dsRNA-producing strains alone had no 

effect on their survival (Figure 3-13). Ongoing within-hive transmission could increase 

the effectiveness of this treatment by promoting the persistence and spread of engineered 

strains to new bees. Natural transmission of S. alvi and other bee gut symbionts occurs 

through direct social contact within hives (120), and engineered S. alvi strains are 

transferred between co-housed bees in the lab (Figure 3-14), suggesting that within-hive 

transmission is likely. Less is known about between-hive transmission of the bee gut 

microbiota. Using this approach outside of the laboratory would require understanding 

these processes and what biocontainment safeguards are required.  

The degree of protection of bees that we observed in our experiments could likely 

be improved by further optimizing this symbiont-mediated RNAi delivery system. The 

specific dsRNA sequence chosen will affect the efficacy of targeted RNAi knockdown, as 

has been shown for suppression of DWV by oral delivery of RNAi (121). Engineering S. 

alvi to deliver more dsRNA to bees (e.g., by reducing RNase III activity) could also 
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improve efficacy (121). The deleterious effects of Varroa mites and viruses that the mites 

vector are interdependent (119); both types of pests could be targeted simultaneously by 

symbiont-mediated RNAi, which might lead to synergistic improvements in bee health or 

more robust protection in the context of the fluctuating biotic interactions within hives. For 

example, co-infecting viruses that encode RNAi suppressors may limit the efficacy of 

symbiont-mediated RNAi (122), so a strategy that exploits the RNAi machinery of both 

bees and mites could ensure more consistent benefits to bee health.    

We have shown that microbiome engineering can increase resistance to pathogens, 

a strategy proposed for humans (123) and honey bees (98, 124). Insect-associated microbes 

have been engineered to interfere with mosquito transmission of malaria (59) and to kill 

crop pests (121), but not to improve pollinator health. Our experiments imply movement 

of symbiont-produced dsRNA from the gut lumen into bee cells, but do not identify the 

mechanism of transfer. Possibly, lysis of S. alvi cells releases dsRNA to be taken up 

through the same route as orally administered dsRNA. Alternatively, symbiont-mediated 

dsRNA delivery may co-opt an uncharacterized interaction of S. alvi with its bee host, such 

as outer membrane vesicle production (126) or direct RNA export (127). Symbiont-

mediated RNAi provides a new tool to study bee biology and to improve resilience against 

current and future challenges to honey bee health. 

MATERIALS AND  METHODS 

Bacterial strains 

For bacterial strains used in this work, see Table 3-1. E. coli strains DH5α 

(Thermo-Fisher Scientific) and MFDpir (78) were grown at 37 °C in LB media, 

supplemented with the following antibiotics when necessary: ampicillin (100 µg/mL), 

chloramphenicol (30 µg/mL), and spectinomycin (60 µg/mL). MFDpir was also 
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supplemented with 0.3 mM diaminopimelic acid (DAP) during culture. Snodgrassella alvi 

wkB2 was cultured as previously described (27) on Columbia blood agar (B-COL) in a 

CO2 incubator at 35 °C and 5% CO2 with spectinomycin (30 µg/mL) when necessary for 

plasmid selection, see Table 3-2 for plasmids used in this work. 

Honey bee care and maintenance 

The Moran laboratory maintains bee hives (Apis mellifera) on the rooftop of a 

building at the University of Texas at Austin. We used newly emerged worker bees from 

these hives for experiments as previously described (128). In brief, we obtained newly 

emerged workers by bringing a frame to the lab with capped brood ready to emerge (larvae 

with dark eyes, melanized skin, and approximately 20 days old) and allowed these bees to 

emerge as adults overnight in a temperature and humidity-controlled incubator. After 

approximately 18 hours we separated cohorts of 20 bees, inoculated them with bacteria, 

and then placed them into plastic cups with irradiated, sterile pollen (BetterBee) and filter-

sterilized 50% sugar syrup in water supplemented with 60 µg/mL spectinomycin. These 

bees are not entirely microbiota-free, but we know from previous work that they only 

acquire a small number of bacteria when they emerge (e.g., from chewing through their 

cell caps). Addition of spectinomycin to their food likely kills most of these environmental 

bacteria. All laboratory experiments lasted a maximum of 17 days. During the course of 

these experiments we did not treat hives with varroacides or antibiotics. 

Honey bee inoculation  

To prepare inocula, we scraped a single plate of overnight S. alvi plate growth on 

agar into phosphate buffered saline (PBS), spun down these cells in a centrifuge (3824 × g 

for 5 minutes), and then resuspended them in 500 µL PBS. We then measured the optical 
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density at 600 nm (OD) and diluted the culture to the desired OD. Unless noted otherwise 

we diluted bacterial cultures to an OD of ~ 0.1 in 200 µL of PBS and combined this with 

800 µL of a 1:1 sucrose:water solution supplemented with 60 µg/mL spectinomycin. We 

used this solution to inoculate cohorts of 20 age-controlled newly emerged worker bees 

previously immobilized at 4 ˚C for 10 minutes. To inoculate bees en masse by “dunk 

inoculation”, we added 1 mL inoculum solution to a 50 mL Falcon tube and then added 20 

chilled bees. We gently shook the Falcon tube for ~10 seconds, coating the bees in the 

sugar solution containing spectinomycin and the bacterial inoculum. After shaking, we 

placed the bees into sterile cup cages. Bees clean the sugar solution off of each other, 

thereby inoculating themselves with the bacteria, though this procedure does not precisely 

control the inoculum dosage for each individual bee. 

Engineered S. alvi colonization, persistence, and function 

Cohorts of newly emerged workers were inoculated with S. alvi wkB2::pBTK520 

as described above. To determine the minimum dose needed for colonization, we made 10-

fold dilutions of inocula. We inoculated cohorts of bees with these cell dilutions and after 

five days we dissected bees, homogenized their whole guts in 500 µL PBS, and plated 

dilutions onto B-COL plates with spectinomycin to estimate CFUs present in the original 

gut. To test persistence of engineered strains, we inoculated separate cups of bees with a 

single inoculum as above and sampled every five days. To monitor the function of 

engineered strains over time, we counted the number of fluorescent and non-fluorescent 

colonies on these same plates. 
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Visualizing fluorescent bacteria in situ 

We inoculated bees with either wkB2::pNR (control plasmid) or wkB2::pBTK570 

(E2-Crimson expressing plasmid). After eleven days, we dissected the guts and imaged 

them as previously described (128). Guts were placed directly (without fixation) onto an 

µ-Dish 35 mm high microscope dishes (Ibidi, #81156), and then we imaged ilea on a Zeiss 

710 Laser Scanning Confocal microscope with a 20× objective. Images were analyzed 

using Imaris software (https://imaris.oxinst.com) with brightness linearly adjusted to 

enhance visibility of fluorescent bacteria. No other image manipulations were performed. 

dsRNA plasmid construction 

We designed dsRNA-producing plasmid parts to be compatible with our previously 

published Bee Microbiome Toolkit (Figure 3-2) (128). We designed two new parts: (1) a 

Type 2 promoter part with an upstream terminator (from rnpB) followed by the CP25 

promoter (128, 129) without a ribosome-binding-site (pBTK150), and (2) a Type 4 part 

containing an inverted CP25 promoter with a flanking terminator sequence (rpoC), again 

lacking a ribosome-binding-site (pBTK151). A Type 3 part is used for the dsRNA target 

sequence. We combined these new parts with previously designed parts pYTK002 (Type 

1), pYTK072 (Type 5), pBTK301 (Type 6-7), pBTK501 (Type 8) to assemble complete 

plasmids that express dsRNA of the target sequence. Target sequences were designed and 

synthesized de novo by Integrated DNA Technologies (pDS-DWV1 - DWV3), Genscript 

(pDS-VAR), or PCR amplified from plasmid or bee cDNA templates (pDS-GFP, pDS-

InR1). Golden Gate assembly reactions were performed as previously described (63), 

except enzyme BsaI-HFv2 (New England Biolabs) was used to increase assembly 

efficiency. Assemblies were transformed into E. coli DH5alpha cells, sequence verified 

with Sanger sequencing, and then electroporated into E. coli donor strain MFDpir for 
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conjugation into S. alvi (128). Our original Type 4 part with the reverse CP25 promoter 

was unstable in the original pYTK001 part backbone, and routinely accumulated single 

base pair mutations that disrupted function. We expect this is because the strong CP25 

promoter was oriented towards the ColE1 replication origin in this design. To mitigate this 

instability, we constructed an “insulated” part vector with flanking terminator sequences 

(pYTK001-T1T2) and used this backbone to house the pBTK151 part.  

RNA isolation 

Bees sampled at timepoints during experiments were frozen at −80 °C for later 

RNA processing. We isolated RNA using a Zymo Quick-RNA Tissue/Insect Microprep 

Kit (Zymo Research, #R2030). Bees were thawed on ice, and then we sterilely dissected 

out three body regions— whole heads, whole guts, and remaining abdominal tissue 

(containing hemolymph and fat bodies)— and placed them into 800 µL RNA lysis buffer 

with ZR BashingBeads (Zymo Research, #S6003-50) for homogenization. Samples were 

further processed according to the Zymo kit protocol. All RNA extractions were treated 

with DNase. RNA was eluted into 22 µL of RNase-free water and stored at −80 °C prior 

to reverse transcription.  

Quantitative reverse transcription PCR (RT-qPCR) 

RT-qPCR was performed as previously described (128). Briefly, a consistent 

amount of RNA for each sample (~0.5 – 4 µL of each RNA extraction, 100 – 200 ng 

depending on experiment) was reverse transcribed into cDNA using the Takara 

PrimeScript cDNA synthesis kit with random hexamer primers. We designed qPCR 

primers for each target using the online IDT primer design tool 

(https://www.idtdna.com/primerquest/). See Table 3-3 for qPCR primers used in this work. 
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We constructed 10-fold dilution standard curves to evaluate the amplification efficiency of 

each primer set (Figure 3-15). When absolute quantification was used (pDS-GFP and pDS-

DWV trials), the qPCR target sequences were cloned into the pGEM-T vector (Promega, 

#A3600) to serve as a standard. GAPDH and/or RPS18 were used as housekeeping genes 

to normalize expression when appropriate. Relative expression of targets was calculated 

using the ΔΔCT method (129). All qPCR reactions were run in triplicate on an Eppendorf 

MasterCycler Realplex machine using Bio-Rad iTaq Universal SYBR Green Supermix. 

ΔΔCT comparisons were only performed between samples run on the same 96-well plate.  

Sucrose responsiveness assay 

We performed and analyzed a standard sucrose responsiveness assay as previously 

described (130). Bee cohorts were colonized with appropriate inocula as described above. 

After five days, we removed food from each bee cup and starved bees for 1 h. We then 

anaesthetized bees with CO2 and loaded them into harnesses made from 1.5 mL plastic 

centrifuge tubes and secured them with thin parafilm strips. The harnesses immobilize bees 

but allow access to antenna and free proboscis movement. We then exposed bees to 

increasing concentrations of sucrose in water (0%, 0.03%, 0.1%, 0.3%, 1%, 3%, 10%, 30% 

w/v), and recorded when they extended their proboscis. Bees that were entirely 

nonresponsive or responded to pure water were excluded from further analysis. We 

performed this assay using bees from two hives. Technicians were blinded to the treatment 

condition while recording the experiment. A mixed-effects generalized linear model 

(binomial family) was fit to the response data, with inocula treatment as a fixed effect and 

random effects for repeated measures of individual bees and source hive.  
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Design and assembly of DWV dsRNA plasmids 

We designed our DWV-targeting constructs based on a DWV isolate genome 

(NCBI accession #AY292384, Figure 3-7). We used Geneious 10.2.6 

(https://www.geneious.com) to insert Golden Gate compatible enzyme restriction sites, 

ordered these targets synthesized de novo as gblocks (Integrated DNA Technologies), and 

then cloned these sequences into part vectors and sequence verified them. We then 

assembled each part vector into a dsRNA expression vector and transferred each one into 

S. alvi wkB2 using conjugation as described above. 

Deformed Wing Virus propagation  

Crude virus particles were propagated as described in the COLOSS bee book (131), 

by inoculating pupae and harvesting by filter purification after five days. The feeding and 

inoculation trials used different virus preparations. We quantified DWV in each 

preparation using qPCR and normalized the dose of viral genome copies used in each 

experiment.  

Deformed Wing Virus trials design and analysis 

In feeding trials, bee cohorts were first inoculated with appropriate bacteria as 

described above and maintained in cup cages to allow for colonization. After five days, 

bees were anesthetized with a brief exposure to CO2 and loaded into individual 1.5 mL 

plastic centrifuge tubes with the bottoms removed. As bees recovered from CO2, we hand 

fed them 5 µL of DWV preparation with approximately 1 × 106 viral genome copies per 

microliter. We returned these bees to cups, and then 48 hours later we dissected them, 

removed hemolymph, and reserved the abdominal carcass for RT-qPCR analysis as 

described above. If the gut was punctured during dissection, we excluded that bee from 
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further analysis. Controls indicate that feeding DWV led to increased viral titer in the 

hemolymph (Figure 3-9).  

In injection trials, we colonized bees with engineered inocula as in the feeding 

trials. After seven days, we anesthetized bees with CO2 and placed them on ice. We then 

injected each bee with 3 µL of DWV preparation (1 × 106 viral genome copies per 

microliter) between the 2nd and 3rd abdominal segment using a glass pipette pulled to a 

needle. We monitored bee survival for up to 10 days. 

Varroa trial design and analysis 

We designed the dsRNA targeting Varroa mites as a concatenation of 14 dsRNA 

targets previously described (Figure 3-11) (51). This dsDNA was synthesized as a Type 3 

part plasmid (Genscript). We assembled this part into a complete dsRNA expression vector 

(pDS-VAR), conjugated pDS-VAR into S. alvi wkB2, and colonized bee cohorts with this 

strain or control strains (pNR, pDS-GFP). After five days, we introduced Varroa mites. To 

do this, we captured live Varroa mites from newly emerged workers bees from a Varroa-

infested hive. Each time we collected mites, we took an entire frame of newly emerged 

workers (~ 500 - 800 bees), coated them with powdered sugar, and then collected mites by 

shaking the coated bees above a wire mesh. Mites were immediately washed in PBS and 

allowed to dry for five minutes on an absorbent chem-wipe. After drying, scleratized, living 

(actively moving) mites were aspirated onto individual bees. Individual mites were placed 

onto CO2-anesthetized bees (one mite per bee) five days after these bees were inoculated 

with bacteria. We monitored mite survival daily for ten days, by counting the number of 

detached, non-moving (i.e., dead) mites within each cup. 
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Survival analysis of bees inoculated with engineered symbionts 

To measure survival of bees inoculated with engineered microbiota in the absence 

of introduced stresses (DWV feeding or injection, Varroa placement), we inoculated 

cohorts of newly emerged worker bees with pNR, pDS-GFP, pDS-DWV2, or pDS-VAR 

as described above. We monitored survival of bees daily and removed dead bees each day. 

Transmission of engineered microbiota 

To measure transmission of engineered microbiota between cohoused bees (Figure 

3-14), we colonized three cohorts of emerged worker bees with wkB2::pBTK520 (GFP), 

as described above. After three days, we introduced five additional bees, previously marked 

with a paint pen for identification, from the same hive, emerged that day. After five days 

we plated the guts of all surviving marked bees on selective B-COL plates and counted 

CFUs. 

Statistical treatment of data 

All statistical analyses and data visualizations were performed in R (https://www.r-

project.org), using Rstudio (https://www.rstudio.com/) and the following packages: 

tidyverse v1.2.1, cowplot v0.9.3, lme4 v1.1, survival v2.38, survminer v0.4.3, coxme v2.2, 

patchwork v0.0.1, Hmisc v4.1. For relative gene expression data, we used a two-way 

ANOVA analysis and modeled treatment (bacterial inoculation), timepoint, and their 

interaction as fixed effects. If the interaction term was significant, we ran post-hoc Tukey 

Honest Significant Differences tests for pairwise comparisons (TukeyHSD function in R). 

In the absence of significant interaction effects, we report the p-value associated with the 

treatment effect alone. Mixed-effects Cox proportional hazards models were used to assess 

treatment significance in all survival trials, with treatment levels modeled as fixed effects 
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and source hive modeled as a random effect. Statistical tests used to evaluate the 

significance of other differences are specified in the main text and figure captions. 
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Figure 3-1. Engineered S. alvi colonizes and functions in bee guts. 
(A) Colonization of newly emerged honey bees by different inoculum sizes. The 
percentage of bees colonized in each treatment is annotated above the inoculation dose. N 
= 53 bees from 2 hives. (B) Stability of S. alvi colonization over time. N = 48 bees from 3 
hives. Colors in (A) and (B) correspond to different source hives. (C) Stability of GFP 
expression by engineered S. alvi over time. (D) Photograph of dissected bee. S. alvi 
resides in the ileum (gray box). (E-F) Ilea of bees 11 days after colonization with non-
fluorescent (E) or fluorescent (F) S. alvi. E2-Crimson fluorescence from engineered S. 
alvi is blue. Scale bars are 150 µm. Error bars in (A)-(C) are 95% bootstrap confidence 
intervals. 
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Figure 3-2. Scheme for Golden Gate assembly of dsRNA plasmids.  
Assembly was as described in the Bee Microbiome Toolkit paper (128).  
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Figure 3-3: continued next page. 
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Figure 3-3. Engineered S. alvi produces dsRNA in vivo and persistently activates bee 
immunity.  

Bee cohorts were colonized with either S. alvi with a plasmid producing dsRNA (pDS-
GFP) or an empty control plasmid (pNR) and sampled at 5, 10, and 15 days post-
colonization. (A) Copy number of bacterially produced GFP RNA present in bee guts, 
abdomens, and heads determined by qRT-PCR. (B–G) Relative expression levels of bee 
immunity genes and their correlation with GFP RNA present in guts. Data in each panel 
come from the same 24 bees, four per treatment at each time point. Tukey’s HSD test was 
used for pairwise comparisons to determine if a difference in gene expression at a single 
timepoint was significant. Error bars are standard errors. All genes were normalized to 
expression of the reference gene rps18 in pNR bees at each timepoint. A linear regression 
model with targeted gene identity and copies of GFP RNA as input variables and targeted 
gene expression as the response was fit in R. The adjusted R-squared and p-values of the 
fit for each gene from this model are displayed on each chart. RNAi component dicer 
showed slight but significant upregulation in the guts of bees colonized with dsRNA-
expressing bacteria, and this expression correlated well with the amount of dsRNA 
present in their guts. Ago showed no such activation, which is consistent with previous 
studies looking at activation of RNAi components by non-specific dsRNA (132). RNA 
helicases ddx52 and dhx33 show significant changes in expression at multiple timepoints, 
and their expression is again well correlated with the amount of dsRNA GFP present in 
bee guts. Surprisingly, ddx52 and dhx33 also showed significant changes in expression 
between day 5 and day 10 in the abdomen. Cact1 and cact2 were significantly 
upregulated in the abdomens of bees colonized with dsRNA-expressing bacteria, and 
these genes have previously been shown to increase transcription rates in the presence of 
dsRNA (132). Cact1 and cact2 show no correlation with the amount of dsRNA in the bee 
gut, however. 
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Figure 3-4. Design of InR1 knockdown and validation.  
This diagram shows the overall gene organization for A. mellifera InR1 (LOC411297). 
Genomic DNA is in light green, mRNA is in red, and coding sequences are in yellow. 
The knockdown target sequence is denoted by the dark green rectangle. RT-qPCR primer 
binding locations are marked by thin green lines. 
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Figure 3-5: continued next page. 
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Figure 3-5. Symbiont-mediated RNAi reduces expression of a specific host gene and 
alters feeding behavior and physiology. 

(A) Plasmid design for off-target dsRNA control (pDS-GFP) and InR1 knockdown 
plasmid (pDS-InR1). (B) Bees colonized with engineered S. alvi expressing InR1 dsRNA 
(pDS-InR1 plasmid) show reduced expression of InR1 throughout bee body regions for 
10 days, as compared to bees colonized with off-target dsRNA control (pDS-GFP). Total 
N = 29 bees from one hive. (C) pDS-InR1 plasmid increases host feeding activity 
(sucrose sensitivity response) measured 5 days after inoculation. Curves are a binomial-
family generalized linear model (GLM) fit to the response data for N = 67 bees from two 
hives. (D) pDS-InR1 plasmid significantly increases bee weight, measured 10 and 15 
days post inoculation (Mann-Whitney U test). Total N = 135 bees from one hive. See Fig. 
S4 for additional trial. Error bars and shading represent standard error. **, *** indicate p 
< 0.01, 0.001, respectively. 
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Figure 3-6. Additional experiment showing symbiont-mediated RNAi targeting InR1 
leads to bee weight gain.  

Bees were colonized with bacteria bearing either pDS-GFP or pDS-InR1 and weighed at 
3, 5, and 10 days after inoculation. By day 10, bees inoculated with pDS-InR1 show 
significant weight gain compared to bees inoculated with bacteria bearing pDS-GFP. 
Total N = 202 bees sourced from two hives. ** indicates p < 0.01 Mann-Whitney U test. 
This trial was conducted independently of the one shown in Figure 3-5D with bees 
sampled from different hives. 
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Figure 3-7. Design of DWV targets.  
DWV dsRNA targets were designed from NCBI accession number AY292384. Target 
DWV1 was used in a previous study (110). DWV2 and DWV3 were designed for this 
study.  
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Figure 3-8: continued next page.  
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Figure 3-8. Preliminary trials of DWV suppression.  
(A) RT-qPCR of viral replication in bee hemolymph and abdomen two days after oral 
inoculation with DWV. Error bars are bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals. Bees were 
sourced from three hives.  (B) Relative expression of dicer in bees 48 hours after being 
fed DWV particles. Error bars represent standard error of 4 bees tested per treatment. (C) 
Survival curves from a separate experiment in which bees colonized with engineered S. 
alvi were injected with DWV. Differences in survival were compared using a mixed 
effects Cox proportional hazards model. Total N = 323 bees with 40-63 bees sourced 
from three different hives per treatment. *, ** indicate p < 0.05, and 0.01 respectively. 
Mann-Whitney U test used for pairwise comparisons in (A) and (B). NS = not significant 
(p > 0.1) 
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Figure 3-9. Validation of DWV feeding.  
Absolute RT-qPCR estimates of the number DWV genome copies in control bees not fed 
DWV particles versus in treated bees fed DWV particles. Data for the DWV feeding 
treatment are for the same pNR bees shown in Figure 3-8. Error bars represent 95% 
bootstrapped confidence intervals. Total N = 30 bees from 3 hives. 
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Figure 3-10: continued next page.  
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Figure 3-10. Symbiont-produced RNAi can improve honey bee survival after viral 
injection. 

(A) Design of the DWV knockdown construct, pDS-DWV2. (B) Survival curve of bees 
monitored for 10 days after injection with DWV or PBS control. Bees inoculated with 
pNR, pDS-GFP, or pDS-DWV2 and then injected with PBS showed no significant 
change in survival (dotted lines). When injected with DWV, bees inoculated with pDS-
DWV2 showed increased survival compared to bees inoculated with pNR (no dsRNA 
control) or pDS-GFP (off-target dsRNA control) (***, p < 0.001, Wald test). Total N = 
980 bees, sourced from three separate hives. 
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Figure 3-11. Design of Varroa dsRNA target sequence.  
Fourteen dsRNA targets from (51) were concatenated together, internal BsaI and BsmBI 
cut sites were removed, and BsaI cut sites and overhangs were added make it a Type 3 
part. The designed sequence was synthesized de novo. 
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Figure 3-12. Symbiont-produced RNAi kills Varroa mites feeding on honey bees. 
(A) Design of pDS-VAR plasmid targeting essential Varroa genes. (B) Survival curves 
for Varroa mites fed on bees colonized with engineered S. alvi. Total N = 253 mites. All 
mites came from a single infested hive. Bees were sourced from three separate hives (**, 
p < 0.01, Wald test).  
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Figure  3-13. Survival of bees inoculated with dsRNA-producing bacteria.  
Bees were inoculated with bacteria and then housed in lab under standard conditions. 
dsRNA-producing bacteria (pDS-GFP, pDS-DWV2, pDS-VAR) had no significant effect 
on bee survival, compared to the empty plasmid control (pNR). All comparisons had p > 
0.1 for a mixed-effects Cox proportional hazards model with hive as a random effect. NS 
= not significant. Total N = 1120 with bees sourced from three hives.  
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Figure 3-14. Transmission of engineered bacteria between co-housed bees.  
Newly-emerged workers were cohoused with bees previously colonized with S. alvi in 
each of three replicate cup cages a ratio of 1:4 uncolonized:colonized bees. After five 
days we estimated CFUs in the newly introduced bees. Overall, four of the twelve newly-
emerged workers and at least one in each cup acquired engineered strains from co-housed 
bees. ND = not detected. The dashed horizontal line indicates the approximate threshold 
of detection. 
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Figure 3-15: continued next page. 
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Figure 3-15. Validation of primers used in qPCR studies.  
Representative standard dilution curve and amplification efficiency calculated for qPCR 
primers used to target GFP (A), ago (B), cact1 (C), cact2 (D), ddx52 (E), dhx33 (F), dicer 
(G), GAPDH (H), inR1 (I), rps18 (J). 
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Table 3-1. Bacterial strains  

Species and strain Source ID 
E. coli MFDpir (78) N/A 

E. coli DH5alpha Thermo-Fisher CAT# 11319-019 

Snodgrassella alvi wkB2 (27) ATCC: BAA-2449 
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Table 3-2. Plasmids 

Name  Use Source 

pBTK520 Constitutive GFP  (128) 

pBTK570 Constitutive E2-Crimson  (128) 

pNR Control SpecR plasmid, no insert, produces 
no dsRNA This Study 

pDS-GFP Control dsRNA GFP  This Study 

pDS-InR1 dsRNA target InR1 This Study 

pDS-DWV1 dsRNA target DWV T1 This Study 

pDS-DWV2 dsRNA target DWV T2 This Study 

pDS-DWV3 dsRNA target DWV T3 This Study 

pDS-VAR dsRNA target essential Varroa genes This Study 

pBTK150 Type 2 BTK part: terminator, CP25 
promoter, no RBS This Study 

pBTK151 Type 4 BTK part: reverse CP25 promoter, 
terminator, no RBS This Study 

pYTK001_T1T2 Insulated part vector with flanking 
terminators This Study 

pYTK002 Type 2 YTK/BTK connector sequence part 
plasmid (63) 

pYTK072 Type 5 YTK/BTK connector sequence part 
plasmid (63) 

pBTK301 Type 6-7 BTK bridge connector sequence 
part plasmid (128) 

pBTK403 Type 8 origin of replication and origin of 
transfer plasmid, rsf1010 broad-host-range 
origin 

(128) 
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Table 3-3. RT-qPCR primers 

ID Use Source Sequence (5’ to 3’) 
SPLM352 GFP forward This Study GAGGATGGAAGCGTTCAACTA 

SPLM353 GFP reverse This Study GCAGATTGAGTGGACAGGTAA 

SPLM303 RPS18 Forward This Study AGGTGTTGGTCGTCGTTATG  

SPLM304 RPS18 Reverse This Study CATTCTCCAGCACGCTTATCT 

SPLM305 GAPDH Forward This Study ACAGACCCGAGTGAATAGATTTG 

SPLM306 GAPDH Reverse This Study CGAACTCAATGGAAGCCCTAA 

SPLM609 Ago2 Forward This Study GCAACAAGTACGGAGACCTAAT 

SPLM610 Ago2 Reverse This Study TGCTTGTTGCTGAGGACTATT 

SPLM611 Dicer forward This Study GACCGCAATGAAACAACACTTC 

SPLM612 Dicer reverse This Study GCCTCGACACAATCTGCTATAC 

SPLM392 InR1 forward This Study CACTTGGTATGGCAGGAGTT 

SPLM393 InR1 reverse This Study GCGAGGAATTGCATGGTTTC 

SPLM783 Cact1 forward This Study CTATCGTGGAGAAACTGCGTAT 

SPLM784 Cact1 reverse This Study TCAGGAAGTGGTTCTGGTATTG 

SPLM785 Cact2 forward This Study ATCAGACGGCTCTGCTCTAT 

SPLM786 Cact2 reverse This Study TCGTCTTCGTCAGTGGTATCT 

SPLM607 DDX52 forward This Study TTACCACCTGTGCTGGTATTT 

SPLM608 DDX52 reverse This Study TACCTGTGTTTGCGTTCTATCA 

SPLM605 DHX33 forward This Study TAACCGGGCAAGAGGAGATA 

SPLM606 DHX33 reverse This Study AGAGCGGAATACAAGGGAAAC 

DWV_qF DWV forward (137) GAGATTGAAGCGCATGAACA 

DWV_qR DWV reverse (138) TGAATTCAGTGTCGCCCATA 
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Table 3-4. dsRNA target sequences 

ID Use Length (bp) GC % Sequence 
Source 

 

pDS-GFP dsRNA Control 
(GFP off-target)  717 45.5 This Study  

ATGAGTAAAGGAGAAGAGCTTTTCACAGGAGTTGTCCCAATCCTCGTGGAATTAGACGGTGATGTTAATGGGCA
CAAGTTCTCTGTCAGTGGAGAGGGTGAAGGCGACGCAACATATGGCAAGCTGACCCTTAAATTTATTTGCACCA
CGGGTAAACTACCTGTTCCATGGCCAACACTGGTCACTACGTTCGGGTATGGGGTTCAGTGCTTTGCGCGCTACC
CAGATCACATGAAACAGCACGACTTTTTCAAGAGTGCAATGCCCGAAGGCTATGTACAGGAGAGAACCATCTTT
TTTAAGGATGACGGCAACTATAAGACACGCGCCGAAGTGAAGTTCGAGGGTGATACCCTTGTTAATAGAATCG
AGTTAAAGGGTATTGACTTTAAGGAAGATGGAAATATTTTAGGCCACAAACTGGAATATAACTATAACTCCCAT
AATGTGTACATTATGGCCGACAAGCAAAAGAACGGTATCAAGGTTAACTTCAAGATCAGACACAACATTGAGG
ATGGAAGCGTTCAACTAGCCGACCATTACCAACAAAACACCCCAATTGGCGATGGGCCTGTGCTGTTACCAGAC
AACCATTACCTGTCCACTCAATCTGCCCTTTCGAAAGATCCCAACGAAAAGCGCGACCACATGGTCCTTCTTGA
GTTTGTCACGGCTGCTGGGATTACACACGGCATGGATGAACTATACAAATAA 
pDS-InR1 InR1 knockdown 397 53.2 This Study  
CCAGATTCCTCACCGTTATGTTTATGTTCACTATGTCGCAGGCCACCTTCTCCCCGTTCGACTGGGATTGCACCTC
GAGCTCGGTGAAGTTGGATATGTTCACCATTCTGCCGAATTCCACGATCTTGGACAGGCACAGTTTAGGGTTGT
AATGGAAGAACAGTCGGCCGTTCTCGATCCTGATCCTCTGCTCGGGCGGGAACAGGCTCGACAGATTCGGATTG
TCGAGCACGGACAGGCTCGCGTTGTTTATGTCCAACTGCTCCCCCTTGATCACCCTCAACCTCTTGAAGAAGCTC
AACGAGGTGATGGGGAACGAGTGGGTGATCTTCACGTACTCGGTTATCTCCTCGATCCGGCCGAACGCCTCGCT
CAACTCGTTCATTATGTTCGGATT 
pDS-DWV1 DWV Target 1 699 40.6 (110)  
CACCTGGAACATCGGGTAAGCGATGGTTGTTTGACATTGAGCTACAAGACTCGGGATGTTATCTCCTGCGTGGA
ATGCGTCCCGAACTTGAGATTCAATTATCAACGACACAGTTAATGAGGAAAAAGGGAATAAAACCTCACACTA
TATTCACGGATTGTTTGAAGGATACTTGTTTGCCTGTTGAAAAATGTAGAATACCTGGTAAGACTAGAATATTTA
GTATAAGTCCGGTACAGTTTACCATACCGTTTCGACAGTATTACTTAGACTTTATGGCATCCTATCGAGCTGCAC
GACTTAATGCTGAGCATGGTATTGGTATTGATGTTAACAGCTTAGAGTGGACAAATTTGGCAACAAGGTTGTCT
AAGTATGGCACTCACATCGTGACAGGAGACTATAAGAATTTTGGTCCTGGGTTAGATTCCGATGTTGCAGCTTC
AGCGTTCGAAATTATTATCGACTGGGTATTACATTACACCGAAGAAGATAATAAAGACGAAATGAAGCGAGTA
ATGTGGACCATGGCGCAAGAGATCTTAGCGCCTAGTCATCTATATCGCGACTTGGTGTACCGAGTACCTTGCGG
AATTCCATCAGGTTCTCCAATAACGGACATATTGAATACAATTTCAAATTGTTTGTTAATTAGGTTAGCTTGGTT
AGGTATTACTGATTTGCCTTTGTCCGAGTTCT 
pDS-DWV2 DWV Target 2 443 40.0 This Study  
GCATGAGCTAGCTTTGCATCCACTCTACCAATCGGATATAAATCGGTATCTAAACCAATATCAGATTCATCTAAT
TCACGCAACGGAAGTTCATACACACGATCATACGGCTCTCTTTCACTCTCGATTGCTTTACCGGTGAACATTTCA
TGTACAAGTGGTTCAGCAACTCCAAAGCCATGCAATCCTTCAGTACCAGCAACATGGATACCTATAATTGGCCG
TTGTAAATTCCGAGACAACAATATCGAACCACAAACACCATCGCCGTGGTATGGATAGGTATATACTCCTTGAA
GTATAACCTCATACAAACCATCAGCGTTAATACTTATTGGAGTTTTATTATTATTCTCGAAAGCCAATAGCTGAG
TATGGTCGCCAGTTACTAACACTCCATCATTCTGAGCACGTATATGTTCATTATGTGACGCTATAAATTT 
pDS-DWV3 DWV Target 3 500 38.0 This Study  
TATTCATATACAATACGAATAAGCCTTTCCCGAGGTTTGATCGTATTGCTATGGAAGCTATTTATCGGCGTAGAA
ATGTTTTGATTGAATGTAAAGCGAGTGAAGAGAAGAAGCGAGGATGCAAGCATTGTGAGAATGATATTCCTATT
GCTGAATGTAGTCCTAAGATGTTGAAAGATTTCCATCATATCAAATTTAGGTATGCACATGATGTATGTAATTCC
GAGACCACATGGTCTGAATGGATGACGTATAATGAATTTCTTGAATGGATAACTCCTGTGTATATGGCTAACCG
TCGTAAGGCGAATGAATCGTTTAAGATGCGTGTAGATGAAATGCAAATGTTACGTATGGATGAACCATTGGAAG
GTGATAACATTCTCAATAAGTATGTTGAAGTTAATCAGCGCTTAGTGGAGGAAATGAAGGCATTTAAGGAGCGT
ACACTATGGTCAGATTTACATCGCTTAGGTGCGGAAATTAGTGCGTCAGTTAAG 
pDS-VAR Varroa  4400 47.2 This Study  
CAATTGAATATGGACGTCACTCAGAAGTGTCTTATTGCCGAATGCTGGATTCCTGATCGCGATGTAGCAAAGGT
ACAAGCTGCCCTGCGACGTGGAACGGAAGCGGCTGGAAGCAGCTTCCCGTGTATCATTAACCGGTTGGAAACG
GACCAAGCTCCACCGACGTTCTACAGAACGAACTCGTTTACTGCTGGCTTTCAACTGTACAGGGTCCGAATATA
AAACTTCATACATTCAAAATCACGTATCAGGATTATGCTAAACATCGCACCATAAAAATCTTCACTAAAGTTAT
TTTACGCTTCAGGATAGTGGTCCGTTATGAGTGTTGCGGTATTAGTGCGTTTACAAATTTGCTAACGATATTAAC 
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Table 3-4 (continued). dsRNA target sequences  
 
AAGCTTATTTCACTCGTTGGCAGGTTTTCTAGAACGCGAGGTGAGGAAGGATAACCTTCCGATGATGTCATTCG
GCGACAATCCTGAGGCGCCTCAGCCTCGGGAGATGATTGATCTAGAAGCAACCTTTGAGAAACTCGAAAGGTG
ACATCCGTGTTCGCCGTGTACGGCATCAAAGTGGATCCAAGACATCTAAGTCTGGTAGGGGACTACATGACTTT
CGACGGAGCTTACCGCGCCTTCAACAGAATCCACATGGCAAACAATGCATCGCCACTCCAGCAGATGAGCTTTG
AAACGACGTGCACATTTATGAAAAACGCTGCTTTATTTGGTACGAAATCCCCTAAGACAGATACGAAGACAATC
TTTGCCATGCTAATAGTGTTTCTGTTTTTAGTGCCTGGTACGATCATTAATTACGGCGTTGAAAGTAACTCCAAA
CAGCGACCCTATATGTCTTCATTCAGATGATTGGAACGGAGGAAAATGTCCAAGTAGCATTCGTGGGCTCGATT
GTCGAGTGTCACAAGCTCAAGGTGTTTACTCAGGAAGAAGCACTGAGATTCCTTGCGGCAAAGATGAAGCAGC
GGATGTTTGGACCACAGAAAGCGGAAGACCCCTTGACAAGGCATGGGAAGCCGTACTTTCATCCGTAGTCAAC
CATATTCCCGTTCAATCGCCTGACTACAATATGACTGTCCGGGCACACTATCTTGCACTAATGGTGCGTCGCATC
ATTCAGGCGCGTTATGATCGCCGCTTCATTGACGATCGCGACTATTACGGCAACAAACGAATTGAGCTTCCGGG
TTCGATGATATCGCTGCTGTTTGAAGACCTGTTAATGAGTGTTGAGCGCGGATTTAAGGCCGGTGTAGTATATA
AAACAGAAACGATCAATTTGCGTAAGTTATCTGGGGATGTGGGAGTCCAGACATCGTGCGTTTTTGGTCGAAAG
GCAGGAGATTCTGAGTTACAGAAATTTGTAGATGTTGATGGCCTGCCATACATCGGCAGCAGGGTAGTACAGGG
AGATCCGGTATGTGCATATATAAATTTGACCACGGGACAACTGAAGACTGTAAGGTATTACTCGACCGAGCCAG
CAATCGTGCATGAAGTGAAAATTCTTGGTAATGATTCCGGTACAGACACCCTCCAACAAATCCAGTTGACGTAT
CTTATTGATCGAACGCCAAATGATCGGAGTCAATTCGTCTGCAGATCTCACCGATTTTCTGATATCGCTGGGAGT
CCAGGATATTCGACTACTATGCGGAGCTGAATTCAGCAAAACACACGTCTACTATGTATTCCACAACGGTGTTA
TTAAAGGCGTCGTTGAGGATCATCGCAGGCTTATCAACGAGATTCGGCAATTTCGTCGGAAGGGATACTTGTCG
CCTTACTTATCAGTTTATCCAAATCATCTACATCGCTGTGTGTATATTGTAACTGACGGTGGTCGTTTCTGCAGG
CCGTTTATCATTGTTGAGGATGGTCAGCCAAAAGTTACGCAGAAACATTTGGACGACCTCAAAGCCAATATATA
TAACTTCCAAGACTTCCTGGACATGGGCTTTGTAGAGTTTCTCGATGTAAATGAGGAAAACGACGCGCTTATCG
CCATTTATGAACGCTGTGCTTCACGTAGACTCCACGTTCGAAAATGTCGACTGCACGTTTATGGTTGATAATCAA
ACACTCTTCAAGCTTTGTCGACACCGGCTAAAGATTAGGAGTCCATCTTATGACAACGCAAATGCTGTCATTTCC
CAGGGTTTTTCGTCAATCATGAATTCGGTGGGGCTGGATGGATCCTTGAATGTGGACCTCAGCGAGTTCCAAAC
AAATCTCGTCCCTTTTGGAAGATTACATTTTACGATGATGAGCTACAGTCCATTCGTTACATCCGGACACCGCGA
TCTAAGCCGTGACACGTCCGTCGTGGAGATTACTCGTGAGGTCTTGACAACACATGCTACCCTCGAACACGCCG
ACTGCGTCTTCATGATGGACAATGAGGCCATCTATCAGATCTGCCGTCGGAACCTTGGAGTCGAGCGACCGGCG
TACCAGAATCTCAACCGTCTGATCAGTCAGGCCGTTTCGGCGATTACCGCTTCTCTACGTTTCTCCGGAGCGCTG
AATGTTGATCTTAACGAGTTCCAAACTAATTTAGTTCCATACCCGCGAATCCATTTTCCCCTCGTCACTTACGCT
CCGATCATTTCTGCTGAGATGGAGAACATCGCACAGGACTTCGGTAAAAAGTGCCGATTGGGCTTCGCCATCTA
CCCGGCTCCGCAGGTTTCCACTGCCGTTGTCGAACCATACAACTCGGTTTTGACGACACATGCCACCCTCGAAC
ACGCTGACTGCGTATTCATGATGGATAATGAGGCGATCTATCAGATCTGTCGTCGGAATCTTGGAGTTGAACGA
CCGGCGTATCAAAATCTCAATCGACTGATTAGCCAGGCCGTTTCGGCGATAACCGCTTCTCTACGTTTTTCCGGA
GCGTTGAATGTTGACCTCAACGAATTTCAGACGAATCTCGTCCCCTACCCGCGAATCCATTTCCCGCTCGTCACT
TATGCTCCGATTATTTCGGCTGAGAAGGCTCATCACGAGCAACATAACGTACTGGAAAGCCGGCTTCTTCTTCCT
TGGCATGCACGATTACACGAAATGCTTCCATTGCGACGGCGGTCTGTGTAATTGGGAGACAGGTGACGACCCCT
GGGTAGAGCATGCCCGCTGGTTCCCTGAATGTCAATTCGTTCAGCTAAGCAAGGGCGGAGCATTCATCGCTGAG
TGCCAACAACGTCACGAAAAACTAGTTAATGGCGCGGTAGCCCAGGCAGAACTTCAGGCTTTTAGTGAAGTAG
AACCGGGAGGAACAGGCAGTGACTAATGGTTTCTGCTACCTGTGAGGATAGTATGCGGGATGCTTGTATTCGTT
TTCTTGCCTCGAAAGTCAATCTCAAAGCGCTTGACAGTGAGACAGAGCTTATGCTCATTGAAGAGGCCGGCAAA
GTGGCAGCCCTCGTCGGTGGAGAGGAGTTTGTGCTGCTGGTTAAGCTCCTCAATTCATTAAAGGTAGATTGTAC
ATTTTGGCGTCTTCTCGAACAAGTTAGAATCTATTTAGCAAAGTGCCAATGTATCAGCTTCCAATCATCATCTTC
TTCATCTGCTTGGCGGCATTCTGGACGGTTATGCTGGTCATCTTCTATCAGACACTCGATGCCTTCCAGCCAAAG
TGGACCCTGGACGCTAGTCTCATTGGCACTGTACCGGGATTAGGCTTCAGGCCACGCCCACCGCTGTCTAACAT
CGACTCAACACTCATCTATTTCAAGGTATCTAAGCCGTTAGTGTATATGTTATATTATAGCGCTCTTTGTTATGTG
GAAAGACGCCAGGGCGCGTATCTATATGGTGGTTTTCATACCAACCGTGGGAACCTTCCGCTTCATTTGAGAAC
TGAGCTTGAAGAAATAATGCAGTCGCCCGTCGTCAAGTTCTACCTCGAGAAAGGTGTACCGAAACAAGTGATTC
GAATGACCGTAAAAAATATATGCTTGACAACGAGCGCGGTTTCCGTGATCTTGACGAAATTACACACGTACTCG
GACAGGTGCTCAGCTTCGGCAACAAGAAGACTGCGCCTGCCAATGAAAAAGGTAGGTGGATACCGGATATTTG
TCGGGAATTCAATGCAGCTGAACCCGATGAGGTTGATTCAGATGGCTAATTAATAGTAGGCCGAAGAACTTTTT
GAGTGGCCTCGATATGTCCGACGTTGTGGCTTCGTGGGAGGTTCCTTTGGTTGGCCAAGCTTACCGAGTCGAATT
CGAACACGGAAGTGCAACGGGTAAACGTGTTGTGTACGTTAATGGACTCGAGGTGTTACGAAAACACTGGCTTT
TTAAGCTTGTTGGCGAGGAAAGCTTTGACATATTGGGACATAAGTGCATCATTTCTATCAAAGCCGTAGGAGGC
TTCAGGTTGGTAGCAAACTCCA 
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CHAPTER 4: Design and evaluation of defined gut microbial 
communities 
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INTRODUCTION 

Most animals host complex bacterial communities consisting of many strains and 

species that vary between individual hosts (139). Germ-free animals often exhibit 

physiological or behavioral abnormalities that are not present when they are colonized by 

a natural, complex community (139). The diversity of these communities makes it difficult 

for experimental studies to identify the underlying causal mechanisms that shape microbe-

microbe and host-microbe interactions. Defined communities benefit research by replacing 

natural, undefined consortia with a set of strains that (ideally) is known, controlled, and 

reproducible (133). Experiments that use defined bacterial communities have the power to 

reveal causal mechanisms and identify the key players and processes in host-microbe 

interactions.  

These communities are commonly assembled and applied to restore normal 

phenotypes in germ-free animals (133), to perform specific chemical transformations for 

biotechnology (135, 136), or to improve host health (135). Efforts in humans to replace 

Fecal Microbiome Transplants (FMT) with defined communities have shown some success 

in the treatment of C. difficile infection, without the risks of introducing pathogens (135). 

Designed communities have also been developed to support specific plant functions, such 

as phosphate assimilation (136, 137).  

The first defined community used in host-microbiome research, “Schaedler’s 

Flora,” was applied to germ-free mice in the 1960s to restore the visible deformities in the 

guts of germ-free mice (138). This flora, like several variations developed afterward, was 

assembled not by functional characterization or genomic analysis of bacterial strains but 

by practical concerns, including which strains could be cultured and visibly differentiated 
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from contaminants (139, 140). Only recently have a small number of defined communities 

for model systems been designed using genomic data to characterize the functional effects 

of including specific strains in consortia (133), such as “Oligo-MM” for mouse models 

(141).  

The honey bee gut microbiome is an emerging model for studies of host-associated 

microbiomes, due to its relative simplicity and tractability in lab (134, 141). Generally 5-9 

bacterial species inhabit the gut, though many studies indicate substantial variation at the 

strain level can exist within individual bees (69, 142–144). Germ-free bees can be readily 

obtained and are cheap to rear in large quantities (134, 142). Researchers use a process of 

“conventionalization,” which involves exposing newly-emerged germ-free bees to the gut 

homogenate of nurse bees. This process readily recapitulates a normal gut microbiome 

(70), but the exact bacteria that are inoculated may vary between replicates, experiments, 

and laboratories (133).  

There are over 250 isolates of bacteria cultured from the honey bee, but there is no 

generally accepted defined community to recapitulate normal bee microbiome functions. 

Given a collection of cultured strains, how does one choose strains to include in the defined 

community? For example, Frischella perrara is found in most honey bee guts, but may act 

like a pathogen, activating an immune response (30). Should it be included in a defined 

community? Likewise, DNA sequencing studies commonly show three or more strains of 

Gilliamella species in individual bees (69, 143, 144). Do there need to be at least three 

different strains of Gilliamella in a defined community for it to be fully functional? 

Currently there is no widely accepted objective function or measure to judge which 

combinations of strains within a defined community capture its normal levels of functional 

diversity. Existing computational approaches used to design small communities that are 

capable of performing a specific chemical transformation often employ metabolic models 
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and flux-balance analysis to model community function (146). These approaches require 

extensive knowledge about the metabolic reactions performed by each cell type and their 

rates, and currently they do not scale to communities with multiple genera and hundreds or 

thousands of cultured strains (147). These approaches also neglect information about gene-

specific interactions with hosts that are not present in the modeled cellular networks, such 

as how surface adhesion proteins in S. alvi are necessary for establishing biofilms (145).  

In this chapter, I develop an approach to computationally estimate the functional 

profiles of normal bee microbiomes and of cultured isolate strains. Then, I assemble over 

one million defined communities in silico to evaluate how well these communities 

recapitulate the known functions that are present in the normal bee gut microbiota. I use 

KEGG orthology (146) to define the functional profiles of each of these communities, 

based on metagenomes and single genome isolates. Using functional profiling to capture 

functional differences between and within bee-associated bacterial species, I design 

representative 2-, 3-, 4-, and 5-membered defined communities. 

RESULTS 

Functional annotation of bee microbiomes and isolate genomes 

I obtained original raw sequence reads from published metagenome studies in 

honey bees from (1) a deeply sequenced single metagenome library prepared from DNA 

isolated from hundreds of bees in the United States(146), (2) libraries prepared from the 

pulled guts of individual bees from Switzerland (143), (3) libraries prepared from whole 

abdomens of bees from the UK(148) and downloaded assembled genomes for 263 cultured 

isolates of bacteria associated with bees or bee environments (see Tables 4-1 and 4-2 for 

accession info). All metagenome samples were subjected to an identical trimming, 

assembly, and analysis pipeline derived from ATLAS (147).  Isolate genomes were 
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downloaded as assembled nucleotide contigs and then annotated in the same way as the 

metagenomes, using Prokka in metagenome mode (See Methods). I also include a new 

genome for LCep5, a Bifidobacterium strain isolated from honey bee guts (gift of Eli 

Powell).  

Of 2,006,855 genes identified across all samples, we obtained 419,645 gene clusters 

at 90% identity and 90% coverage, and we assigned a KEGG Orthology function to 

193,098 (46%) of them. For each sample, we then assessed how complete each KEGG 

function (Module or Pathway) was, and these values joined together as a vector associated 

with each strain, which we refer to as its “functional profile”. This 310 by 637 matrix 

(samples by entries in each functional profile) was used for visualization and further 

analysis of individual strains.   

While functional composition varies among bacteria isolated from the bee gut 

microbiome, the overall functional capacity of the communities within bee guts, as 

determined by metagenomic sequencing, is conserved and stable. Hierarchical clustering 

and principle component analysis (PCA) revealed that strains of the same bacterial species 

have the most similar functional profiles, as expected (Figure 4-2 A, B).  Samples shown 

in Figure 4-2 also include bacterial strains isolated from bumble bees and Apis species that 

are not Apis mellifera. These bacterial strains cluster separately compared to bacteria 

isolated from Apis mellifera, consistent with the co-evolution of bee gut communities with 

their insect hosts. 

Functions identified in metagenomes are differentially present in genera, as 

demonstrated in Figure 1C. Some functions are present in all or nearly all bacteria, such as 

the F-type ATPase (M00157). Most functions present in metagenomes are present in some 

isolate genera but not others, such as nucleotide sugar biosynthesis (M00554) and the 

Entner-Doudoroff pathway (M00008). Interestingly, there are a few cases where functions 
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are present in sequenced metagenomes but not found in any Apis mellifera-associated 

bacteria, such as isoprenoid biosynthesis (M00365) and meanquinone biosynthesis 

(M00116), which are only found in Apibacter strains isolated from Apis cerana, the Asian 

honey bee.  

Functional profiling reveals host-specialization  

Within bacterial species in bee guts, functional profiling reveals differences 

between clades associated with different host clades. Distinct lineages of S. alvi and G. 

apicola are associated with honey bees and bumble bees (150), and these can be specific 

at the level of host species (151). When we visualize the functional content of these 

genomes using PCA, we see clear variation for S. alvi and G. apicola isolated from either 

bumble bee or honey bee hosts (Figure 4-3A, Figure 4-4A). Interesting, Snodgrassella 

isolates from bumble bees cluster into two subgroups, while Gilliamella does not. In 

contrast to functional clustering by host species, the Lactobacillus “Firm-5” lineage does 

not clearly separate by host. This is in contrast to its phylogenetic history, which suggests 

species-specific clades (29). By inspecting the loading of each functional pathway onto the 

principle components, we can identify which functional differences underly separation 

between host-specialized species (Figure 4-3B, Figure 4-4B). These functional 

differences match some previously reported genomic differences identified between honey 

and bumble bee associated strains, such as a lack of pectinases in Gilliamella strains 

isolated from bumble bees (150).  

Defined communities recapitulate community functions in silico 

Next, I used the functional profiles to estimate the difference between the gene 

functions present in a single bacterial isolate and a standard bee metagenome. As a 
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standard, I generated a “platonic microbiome” (PM) by taking the median functional profile 

for a subset of the metagenome samples (see Methods). To assess how well the functional 

profile of designed communities recapitulated the functional profile of the PM, I calculated 

the similarity between the functional profile of the designed community and the functional 

profile of the idealized microbiome. All results are reported using a measure of Euclidean 

distance between samples; however, I explored several other distance measures which all 

gave comparable results (see Methods). 

To assemble a community, I randomly picked a set number of strains, and then 

recalculated their combined functional profile. This approach does not differentiate 

between the functional capacity present in different cells, but instead only measures the 

presence and absence of genes associated with each function (as was done when assessing 

metagenomes). Using this approach, I estimated how individual strains and variously sized 

communities compare to the average metagenome (Figure 4-5). As individual strains, S. 

alvi and G. apicola are most similar to the metagenome, and environmental Lactobacillus 

strains are most different (Figure 4-5A). Within species, strains that were isolated from 

honey bees rather than bumble bees show a higher similarity to the platonic metagenome 

(from honey bees), as expected (Figure 4-5B). When communities were assembled from 

these strains, an increasing number of community members led to a more similar 

community, until more than 20 members were included (Figure 4-5C).  
 

Assembly rules for optimal communities 

Using over 100,000 simulated communities of between two and five members, I 

next sought to identify rules for assembling optimal defined communities (Figure 4-6). For 

two membered communities, a combination of S. alvi and G. apicola is most similar to a 
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normal gut microbiome profile (Figure 4-6A). Lactobacillus strains only poorly 

recapitulate normal gut functions, and strains from other genera lie somewhere in between. 

For the more complex communities, I only assessed the contribution that the remaining 

strains add to the best performing combination from the smaller community. Thus, for 

three-member communities, I assessed what a third strain added to the previous two-

member community of S. alvi and G. apicola.  

The optimum three-strain consortia included a Lactobacillus “Firm-4” isolate 

(Figure 4-5B). This was surprising, since Lactobacillus strains performed so poorly in the 

two-strain consortia. This indicates that their functional profile does not overlap with G. 

apicola and S. alvi, so they contribute the most new functional capacity in a three-strain 

consortia. In four-strain consortia, the greatest contribution from a new addition comes 

from Bartonella apis (Figure 4-6C). However, the addition of B. apis contributes little new 

functional capacity and could be equally replaced with Commensalibacter or 

Bifidobacterium species. The optimate five-strain consortia consists of S. alvi, G. apicola, 

Lactobacillus “Firm-4/5”, B. apis, and B. asteroides (Figure 4-6D-E). This community has 

3 Gram negative members and 2 Gram positive members, and it recapitulates the 

phylogenetic diversity and functional capacity seen in normal bee metagenomes.   

DISCUSSION 

In this chapter, I describe a computational approach for functionally profiling 

hundreds of genomes and then assembling them into defined communities. I evaluated over 

one million defined communities and generate recommended compositions of defined 

communities to use in bee microbiome research. Unlike alternative strategies for 

formulating defined microbial communities that explicitly model metabolic interactions 

between species in a community, my approach can be scaled to hundreds of genomes. 
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Deeper exploration of the assembled communities would reveal which functions are over- 

or under-represented in a particular community compared to the average metagenome. 

Another application of this approach is that communities assembled from specific isolates 

(such as those available within a particular lab) could be quantitatively scored and 

compared to other communities assembled in other labs. Given the broad interest in 

microbial communities, this approach may be useful for designing defined communities in 

other contexts, such as mammalian, rhizosphere, or soil microbiomes.  

Important caveats exist to this work. While we can quantitatively say which 

communities of bacterial better functionally represent model microbiomes, we do not know 

whether these communities actually more accurately represent microbiomes in the wild or 

confer health benefits. More extensive characterization of the health of effects of multiple, 

different defined communities, such as by quantitative PCR or phenotypic assessment, 

would lend experimental evidence to support conclusions drawn from this work. 

Additionally, there are specific non-metabolic host-microbe interactions not captured in 

this approach, such as how S. alvi triggers bee immune pathways (148) 

With functional profiling we now have an objective score against which we can 

evaluate defined communities assembled to represent natural microbiomes.  This approach 

incorporated KEGG functional annotations, but additional functional information such as 

Pfam (151) or CAZyme (151, 152) annotation could be incorporated into this approach. 

Strain incompatibilities may also influence whether specific defined communities can 

actually be assembled, as strain-specific Type VI secretion systems and other mechanisms 

of bacterial antagonism may prevent co-colonization of strains (153). These strain 

incompatibilities cannot currently be predicted a priori, but future work linking toxin-

antitoxin domains may enable identification of strains that can and cannot coexist. This 

framework also supports design of defined communities to include or exclude specific 
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functions, which would support future research on the molecular mechanisms that are 

important for their effects on normal host function and the potential use of defined 

communities as probiotics. 

METHODS 

Data sources 

Metagenomes were downloaded from the NCBI sequence read archive (SRA) bulk 

download utility as raw reads in FASTQ format. Isolate reference genomes were 

downloaded as assembled but unannotated FASTA files from NCBI. Metadata for each 

sample was initially derived from automatic annotation using a custom R script and 

Rentrez, and then manually curated. For the metadata used for all samples see Table 4-1 

and Table 4-2.  

Assembly and gene calling 

Metagenomes were processed using an abbreviated version of the ATLAS 

metagenomics pipeline (153). The ATLAS pipeline uses the bbmap / bbtools suite (154) 

to perform raw read quality control,  which includes: removal of PCR duplicates, removal 

of adapters, error-correcting overlapped paired-end reads, and removal of contaminant 

sequences. Reads that mapped to the potential contaminants ΦX174, Apis mellifera, 

Lotmaria, or Nosema were removed. After these quality control steps, reads for each 

metagenome were assembled using metaSPAdes with default parameters (155). After 

assembly, gene calling for metagenomes and isolate genomes was performed using Prokka 

with the metagenome flag (156).  
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Gene clustering and functional assignment 

After gene calling, the amino acid sequences for all proteins from all samples were 

clustered at 90% coverage and 90% amino acid identity using  mmSeqs2 (157). For each 

gene cluster a representative amino acid sequence was annotated using the EggNog 

database emapper.py v2 utility (158). This script assigns gene ontology (GO) numbers as 

well as KEGG Orthology (KO) numbers (146).  

KEGG Module and KEGG Pathway analyses 

I downloaded all KEGG Module (“Modules”) and KEGG Pathway (“Pathways”) 

definitions available from the KEGG REST API using the KEGGREST R package and a 

custom R script. Pathways and Modules were manually sorted into a hierarchy based on 

metadata from the KEGG website. For each sample I calculated “completeness” as the 

percentage of Module or Pathway associated genes present in the sample divided by the 

total number of KO in the respective Module or Pathway. This “completeness” value was 

used to cluster samples and produce heatmaps in Figure 1. From this point on all analysis 

was conducted on a combined dataset that had all Pathway and all Module completeness 

values for each sample.  

Defining the platonic metagenome and functional difference 

To define the “platonic metagenome” (“PM”) functional profile, I combined the 

median completeness value for each function for all 75 metagenome samples into a single 

vector. To compute the functional difference from this PM for an individual strain or 

assembled community, I computed the Euclidean distance between the PM vector and the 

sample’s function profile using the Philentropy R package (147). The Euclidean distance 

is the straight-line distance between two points, and in this implementation is effectively 

the summed absolute value of differences between function completeness between two 
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samples. A functional difference of 0 would indicative identical functions with identical 

completeness values between two functional profiles. I explored using additional distance 

metrics including Pearson correlation and Manhattan distance, which gave comparable 

results.  
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Figure 4-1. Analysis workflow.  
This flowchart shows the analysis steps and associated outputs. All steps are further 
described in Methods.  
 

  

~75 metagenomes
761 Gb raw reads

244 genomes

55 Snodgrasella
101 Gilliamella

2 Apibacter
6 Bartonella

20 Bifidobacterium
11 Commensalibacter

3 Frischella
3 Fructobacillus
37 Lactobacillus

5 Parasachharibacter
1 Saccharibacter

Preprocessing:
Read-trimming

Assembly

Prokka gene calling /
annotation

2,006,855 protein
coding genes

mmSeqs2 clustering
 90 % identity 
90 % coverage

419,645 gene clusters

eggnog annotation

292,185 hits
69.2 % annotated

193,098 KEGG 
 66.1 % of annotated,

46 % of total

KEGG Pathways

KEGG Modules

394 KEGG modules

434 KEGG Pathways
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Figure 4-2. Functional profiling recapitulates phylogeny and reveals species differences 
in gene content 

Heatmap showing hierarchical clustering for all samples (metagenomes and genomes) 
based on functional profiling using KEGG Modules and KEGG Pathways (A). Principle 
Components Analysis (PCA) reveals clustering by bacterial species (B). Subset of 
functional profiles in (C) shows examples where functions are present in all genera 
(M00157) or in specific subsets of species (M00554, M00550). Some functions are 
present in metagenome samples but in few or no isolates, such as M00365 and M0016.  
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Figure 4-3: continued next page.  
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Figure 4-3. Snodgrassella alvi functional profiles cluster by host.  
(A) PCA clustering of functional profiles from S. alvi isolated from Apis mellifera or 
bumble bees. Strains cluster by host, and S. alvi from bumble bees further subdivides into 
two clusters. (B) Heat map showing functional completeness for top ten functions 
contributing to PC1. Bumble bee strains show increased completeness in several 
functions, including M00793 (dTDP-L-rhamnose biosynthesis) and M00063 CMP-KDO 
biosynthesis. (C) Heat map showing functional completeness for top ten functions 
contributing to PC2. This PC separates the two clusters of bumble bee strains, and it 
loaded with the presence or absence of two multi-drug efflux pumps (M00697 and 
M00696), and a T1SS (M00575).   
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Figure 4-4: continued next page.  
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Figure 4-4. Gilliamella apicola functional profiles cluster by host. 
(A) PCA of functional profiles for G. apicola strains isolated from Apis mellifera or 
various bumble bee species shows clustering by host. As in Figure 3, (B) and (C) show 
the top 10 functions associated with PC1 or PC2, respectively. G. apicola from honey 
bees show more additional classified genes for pectin degradation (M00081), the pentose 
phosphate pathway (M00007, M00004), and multidrug efflux pumps (M00702). The lack 
of pectin degrading genes in G. apicola strains from bumbles bees was recently 
reported(147). (C) PC2 separates some bumble bee strains, and these strains show a lack 
of non-ribosome peptides structures (pathway ko012054) and extra genes for D-
glucuronate degradation (M00061).    
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Figure 4-5. Similarity of strains and communities to a platonic microbiome.  
(A) Functional difference of individual strains from the platonic metagenome. (B) Within 
species, strains isolated from honey bees are more functionally similar to honey bee 
metagenomes than bumble bee isolated strains for G. apicola and S. alvi. (C) 
Communities randomly constructed by picking isolates encode more similar functional 
profiles as the number of members increases, until more than 20 isolates are included. 
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Figure 4-6. Assembly rules for defined communities.  
Similarity between ideal metagenome and defined communities for communities with 2 
(A), 3 (B), 4 (C), or 5 (D) members. Similar for B is shown for communities that 
comprise the best scoring from (A) plus one additional member, and so on for (C) and 
(D). The recommended 5 member community comprises a strain of S. alvi, G. apicola, 
Lactobacillus “Firm-4/5”, Bartonella apis, and B. asteroides. 
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Table 4-1. Metagenome samples 

Accession Alias Source 

SRR4028154 JGI-1 (147) 
SRR7287194 Engel-1 (143) 
SRR7287195 Engel-2 (143) 
SRR7287196 Engel-3 (143) 

SRR7287197 Engel-4 (143) 

SRR7287198 Engel-5 (143) 

SRR7287199 Engel-6 (143) 

SRR7287200 Engel-7 (143) 

SRR7287201 Engel-8 (143) 

SRR7287202 Engel-9 (143) 

SRR7287203 Engel-10 (143) 

SRR7287205 Engel-11 (143) 

SRR7287206 Engel-12 (143) 

SRR7287207 Engel-13 (143) 

SRR7287208 Engel-14 (143) 

SRR7287209 Engel-15 (143) 

SRR7287210 Engel-16 (143) 

SRR7287211 Engel-17 (143) 

SRR7287212 Engel-18 (143) 

SRR7287213 Engel-19 (143) 

SRR7287214 Engel-20 (143) 

SRR7287215 Engel-21 (143) 

SRR7287216 Engel-22 (143) 

SRR7287217 Engel-23 (143) 

SRR7287218 Engel-24 (143) 

SRR7287219 Engel-25 (143) 

SRR7287220 Engel-26 (143) 

SRR7287221 Engel-27 (143) 

SRR7287222 Engel-28 (143) 

SRR7287223 Engel-29 (143) 

SRR7287224 Engel-30 (143) 

SRR7287225 Engel-31 (143) 

SRR7287226 Engel-32 (143) 

SRR7287227 Engel-33 (143) 

SRR7287228 Engel-34 (143) 

SRR7287229 Engel-35 (143) 

SRR7287230 Engel-36 (143) 
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Table 4-1 (continued): Metagenome samples 
SRR7287231 Engel-37 (143) 

SRR7287232 Engel-38 (143) 

SRR7287233 Engel-39 (143) 

SRR7287234 Engel-40 (143) 

SRR7287235 Engel-41 (143) 

SRR7287236 Engel-42 (143) 

SRR7287237 Engel-43 (143) 

SRR7287238 Engel-44 (143) 

SRR7287239 Engel-45 (143) 

SRR7287240 Engel-46 (143) 

SRR7287241 Engel-47 (143) 

SRR7287242 Engel-48 (143) 

SRR7287243 Engel-49 (143) 

SRR7287244 Engel-50 (143) 

SRR7287246 Engel-51 (143) 

SRR7287247 Engel-52 (143) 

SRR7986789 UK-1 (147) 
SRR7986790 UK-2 (147) 

SRR7986791 UK-3 (147) 

SRR7986792 UK-4 (147) 

SRR7986793 UK-5 (147) 

SRR7986794 UK-6 (147) 

SRR7986795 UK-7 (147) 

SRR7986796 UK-8 (147) 

SRR7986797 UK-9 (147) 

SRR7986798 UK-10 (147) 

SRR7986799 UK-11 (147) 

SRR7986800 UK-12 (147) 

SRR7986801 UK-13 (147) 

SRR7986802 UK-14 (147) 

SRR7986803 UK-15 (147) 

SRR7986804 UK-16 (147) 

SRR7986805 UK-17 (147) 

SRR7986806 UK-18 (147) 

SRR7986807 UK-19 (147) 

SRR7986808 UK-20 (147) 

SRR7986809 UK-21 (147) 

SRR7986810 UK-22 (147) 

SRR7986811 UK-23 (147) 
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Table 4-2. Isolate genomes and metadata 
NCBI Assembly 
ID Strain name Species designation Host 

GCF_002964965.1 wkB180 Apibacter adventoris Apis dorsata 

GCF_002964975.1 wkB301 Apibacter adventoris Apis dorsata 

GCF_002007565.1 BBC0122 Bartonella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002007485.1 BBC0178 Bartonella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002007505.1 BBC0244 Bartonella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_001952075.1 PEB0122 Bartonella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_001952065.1 PEB0149 Bartonella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_001952045.1 PEB0150 Bartonella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002846895.1 1460B 
Bifidobacterium 
asteroides 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_000967185.1 Bin2 
Bifidobacterium 
asteroides 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_000967265.1 Bin7 
Bifidobacterium 
asteroides 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_002715865.1 DSM-20089 
Bifidobacterium 
asteroides 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_000771125.1 DSM-20089 
Bifidobacterium 
asteroides 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_003202855.1 ESL0170 
Bifidobacterium 
asteroides 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_003202715.1 ESL0198 
Bifidobacterium 
asteroides 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_003202755.1 ESL0199 
Bifidobacterium 
asteroides 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_003202695.1 ESL0200 
Bifidobacterium 
asteroides 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_000970835.1 Hma3 
Bifidobacterium 
asteroides 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_000304215.1 PRL2011 
Bifidobacterium 
asteroides 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_009683175.1 VRA-9sq-n 
Bifidobacterium 
asteroides 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_007559275.1 W8102 
Bifidobacterium 
asteroides 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_007559155.1 W8111 
Bifidobacterium 
asteroides 

Apis mellifera 

 LCep5 
Bifidobacterium 
asteroides 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_000967205.1 Bma6 
Bifidobacterium 
coryneforme 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_000771345.1 DSM-20216 
Bifidobacterium 
coryneforme 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_000737865.1 LMG18911 
Bifidobacterium 
coryneforme 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_000771325.1 DSM-20214 Bifidobacterium indicum Apis mellifera 
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Table 4-2 (continued): Isolate genomes and metadata 
GCF_003202665.1 ESL0197 Bifidobacterium indicum Apis mellifera 

GCF_000706765.1 LMG-11587 Bifidobacterium indicum Apis mellifera 

GCF_000231445.1 A911 
Commensalibacter 
intestini 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_002153535.1 DmL-052 
Commensalibacter 
intestini 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_003691365.1 AMU001 
Commensalibacter sp. 
AMU001 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_003202795.1 ESL0284 
Commensalibacter sp. 
ESL0284 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_009725885.1 ESL0366 
Commensalibacter sp. 
ESL0366 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_009725825.1 ESL0367 
Commensalibacter sp. 
ESL0367 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_009725835.1 ESL0379 
Commensalibacter sp. 
ESL0379 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_009725775.1 ESL0382 
Commensalibacter sp. 
ESL0382 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_009725725.1 ESL0390 
Commensalibacter sp. 
ESL0390 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_009725705.1 ESL0392 
Commensalibacter sp. 
ESL0392 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_000527695.1 MX01 
Commensalibacter sp. 
MX01 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_003182045.1 DSM-104328 Frischella perrara Apis mellifera 

GCF_003202705.1 ESL0167 Frischella perrara Apis mellifera 

GCF_000807275.1 PEB0191 Frischella perrara Apis mellifera 

GCF_001438695.1 DSM-20349 Fructobacillus fructosus Environmental 

GCF_000185045.1 KCTC-3544 Fructobacillus fructosus Environmental 

GCF_001047095.2 NRIC-1058 Fructobacillus fructosus Environmental 

GCF_002141515.1 A-1-24 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141675.1 A-12-12 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141565.1 A-2-24 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141655.1 A-7-12 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141665.1 A-7-24 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141715.1 A-8-12 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141745.1 A-9-12 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141555.1 A8 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141735.1 A9 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141905.1 AM4 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141575.1 AM6 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_001690255.1 App2-1 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690495.1 App4-10 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690525.1 App6-5 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 
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Table 4-2 (continued): Isolate genomes and metadata 

GCF_002141595.1 Aw-17 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141815.1 AW11 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141755.1 AW13 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_001690535.1 Bif1-4 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690835.1 Bim1-2 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690575.1 Bim3-2 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690585.1 Choc3-5 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690355.1 Choc4-2 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690595.1 Choc5-1 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690385.1 Choc6-1 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_003201455.1 DSM-104097 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_003202915.1 ESL0177 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_003202815.1 ESL0178 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_003202655.1 ESL0182 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_001690825.1 Fer1-1 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690515.1 Fer4-1 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690815.1 GillExp13 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690335.1 Gris1-4 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690345.1 Gris3-2 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690265.1 HK2 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690795.1 HK7 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690415.1 Imp1-1 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_002088825.1 N-12-12 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088905.1 N-15-12 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002142285.1 N-22 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002142345.1 N-28 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088895.1 N-9-4 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002142265.1 N-G5 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141785.1 N10 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141855.1 N2 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141635.1 N4 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141885.1 N6 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_001690435.1 Nev3-1 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690895.1 Nev5-1 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690605.1 Nev6-6 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_002088845.1 NO10 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 
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Table 4-2 (continued): Isolate genomes and metadata 

GCF_002088855.1 NO5 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088795.1 NO6 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088815.1 NO8 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_001690655.1 Occ3-1 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690675.1 Occ4-3 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690735.1 P54G Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_007559145.1 W8127 Gilliamella apicola 

GCF_007559165.1 W8131 Gilliamella apicola 

GCF_001690275.1 WF3-4 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_000599985.1 wkB1 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_001690195.1 wkB108 Gilliamella apicola Apis dorsata 

GCF_000733115.1 wkB11 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690685.1 wkB112 Gilliamella apicola Apis dorsata 

GCF_001693755.1 wkB171 Gilliamella apicola 
Apis 
andreniformis 

GCF_001690705.1 wkB178 Gilliamella apicola Apis dorsata 

GCF_001690875.1 wkB18 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690445.1 wkB195 Gilliamella apicola Apis cerana 

GCF_001690235.1 wkB292 Gilliamella apicola Apis cerana 

GCF_000695585.1 wkB30 Gilliamella apicola bumble bee 

GCF_001690185.1 wkB308 Gilliamella apicola Apis cerana 

GCF_001693435.1 wkB7 Gilliamella apicola Apis mellifera 

GCF_001693745.1 wkB72 Gilliamella apicola Apis cerana 

GCF_002141865.1 A-4-12 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002142035.1 A-TSA1 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002142055.1 A-TSA2 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002142065.1 A-TSA3 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002142135.1 A-TSA4 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141825.1 AM1 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_003202875.1 ESL0169 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_003202775.1 ESL0172 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_001690775.1 M1-2G Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002142185.1 N-G1 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002142225.1 N-G3 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002142255.1 N-G4 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141945.1 NO1 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002142085.1 NO12 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 
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Table 4-2 (continued): Isolate genomes and metadata 

GCF_002141975.1 NO13 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002142115.1 NO14 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141935.1 NO15 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002141985.1 NO16 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002142155.1 NO3 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002142165.1 NO4 Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_001690755.1 P62G Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_001690175.1 P83G Gilliamella apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_900103255.1 LMG-29879 Gilliamella bombi bumble bee 

GCF_900094945.1 R-53248 Gilliamella bombicola 

GCF_900094935.1 R-53144 Gilliamella intestine 

GCF_900103085.1 LMG-29880 Gilliamella mensalis bumble bee 

GCF_002142015.1 A7 Gilliamella sp. A7 Apis mellifera 

GCF_002142215.1 N-G2 Gilliamella sp. N-G2 Apis mellifera 

GCF_002142275.1 N-W3 Gilliamella sp. N-W3 Apis mellifera 

GCA_000761135.1 wkB8 Lactobacillus Apis mellifera 

GCA_000760615.1 wkB10 Lactobacillus Apis mellifera 

GCA_003692905.1 ESL0225 Lactobacillus bumble bee 

GCA_003692825.1 ESL0228 Lactobacillus bumble bee 

GCA_003692805.1 ESL0230 Lactobacillus bumble bee 

GCA_003692995.1 ESL0233 Lactobacillus bumble bee 

GCA_003692885.1 ESL0234 Lactobacillus bumble bee 

GCA_003692775.1 ESL0236 Lactobacillus bumble bee 

GCA_003692985.1 ESL0237 Lactobacillus bumble bee 

GCA_003692865.1 ESL0245 Lactobacillus bumble bee 

GCA_003692965.1 ESL0246 Lactobacillus bumble bee 

GCA_003692755.1 ESL0247 Lactobacillus bumble bee 

GCA_003693045.1 ESL0259 Lactobacillus Apis mellifera 

GCA_003692935.1 ESL0260 Lactobacillus Apis mellifera 

GCA_003693025.1 ESL0261 Lactobacillus Apis mellifera 

GCA_003692925.1 ESL0262 Lactobacillus Apis mellifera 

GCA_003692845.1 ESL0263 Lactobacillus Apis mellifera 

GCF_003150935.1 ESL0185 Lactobacillus apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_000970735.1 Hma11 Lactobacillus apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_002837055.1 LMG-26964 Lactobacillus apis Apis mellifera 

GCF_900094785.1 R-53131 Lactobacillus apis 
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Table 4-2 (continued): Isolate genomes and metadata 

GCF_000970855.1 Bma5 
Lactobacillus 
helsingborgensis 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_003173695.1 ESL0183 
Lactobacillus 
helsingborgensis 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_000970755.1 Hma2 Lactobacillus kimbladii Apis mellifera 

GCF_000967195.1 Biut2 
Lactobacillus 
kullabergensis 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_003151025.1 ESL0186 
Lactobacillus 
kullabergensis 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_006493615.1 3L Lactobacillus kunkeei 

GCF_000830375.1 AR114 Lactobacillus kunkeei Environmental 

GCF_001433825.1 DSM-12361 Lactobacillus kunkeei Environmental 

GCF_000687335.1 EFB6 Lactobacillus kunkeei Environmental 

GCF_001949975.1 FF30-6 Lactobacillus kunkeei Environmental 

GCF_001281165.1 Fhon2 Lactobacillus kunkeei Environmental 

GCF_006493415.1 KA-01 Lactobacillus kunkeei 

GCF_001281225.1 LAan Lactobacillus kunkeei Environmental 

GCF_001421115.1 LAce Lactobacillus kunkeei Environmental 

GCF_001308205.1 LAdo Lactobacillus kunkeei Environmental 

GCF_001421135.1 LAfl Lactobacillus kunkeei Environmental 

GCF_001281205.1 LAko Lactobacillus kunkeei Environmental 

GCF_001281215.1 LAla Lactobacillus kunkeei Environmental 

GCF_001281285.1 LAni Lactobacillus kunkeei Environmental 

GCF_001308215.1 LAnu Lactobacillus kunkeei Environmental 

GCF_001308185.1 LMbe Lactobacillus kunkeei Environmental 

GCF_001308195.1 LMbo Lactobacillus kunkeei Environmental 

GCF_000741865.1 MP2 Lactobacillus kunkeei Environmental 

GCF_001314945.1 MP2 Lactobacillus kunkeei Environmental 

GCF_005930915.1 
UASWS1867-
NN5 Lactobacillus kunkeei 

Environmental 

GCF_005930975.1 
UASWS1868-
NN17 Lactobacillus kunkeei 

Environmental 

GCF_005930925.1 
UASWS1869-
NN19 Lactobacillus kunkeei 

Environmental 

GCF_005930935.1 
UASWS1870-
NN20 Lactobacillus kunkeei 

Environmental 

GCF_001281265.1 YH-15 Lactobacillus kunkeei Environmental 

GCF_000970795.1 Bin4 Lactobacillus mellifer Apis mellifera 

GCF_000967245.1 Hon2 Lactobacillus mellis Apis mellifera 

GCF_003202825.1 ESL0184 
Lactobacillus 
melliventris 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_000970775.1 Hma8 
Lactobacillus 
melliventris 

Apis mellifera 
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Table 4-2 (continued): Isolate genomes and metadata 

GCF_002917995.1 A29 
Parasaccharibacter 
apium 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_002592045.1 AS1 
Parasaccharibacter 
apium 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_002917945.1 B8 
Parasaccharibacter 
apium 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_002917985.1 C6 
Parasaccharibacter 
apium 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_002079945.1 G7-7-3c 
Parasaccharibacter 
apium 

Apis mellifera 

GCF_000378165.1 DSM-15669 Saccharibacter floricola Environmental 

GCF_002088735.1 A-1-12 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088405.1 A-10-12 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088695.1 A-11-12 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088585.1 A-2-12 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088465.1 A-5-24 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088515.1 A-9-24 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002089015.1 A11 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088675.1 A12 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088395.1 A2 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088455.1 A3 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088475.1 A5 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002777315.1 App2-2 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002777425.1 App4-8 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002777465.1 App6-4 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002088415.1 Aw-18 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002019415.1 Aw-20 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002406645.1 E1 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_003202885.1 ESL0196 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002777415.1 Fer1-2 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002777485.1 Fer2-2 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002777495.1 Fer4-2 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002777525.1 Gris1-3 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002777615.1 Gris1-6 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002777335.1 Gris2-3-4 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002777595.1 Gris3-4 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002777705.1 HK3 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002777795.1 HK9x Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002777925.1 MS1-3 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088655.1 N-23 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 
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Table 4-2 (continued): Isolate genomes and metadata 

GCF_002088755.1 N-S1 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088595.1 N-S2 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088635.1 N-S3 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088665.1 N-S4 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088765.1 N-S5 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088525.1 N-W4 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088555.1 N-W7 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002088575.1 N9 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002777575.1 Nev3CBA3 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002777825.1 Nev4-2 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002777635.1 Occ4-2 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002777865.1 PEB0171 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002777875.1 PEB0178 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002777325.1 Pens2-2-5 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002777675.1 Ruf1-X Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002777345.1 Snod2-1-5 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002777745.1 WF3-3 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_000695565.1 wkB12 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_000600005.1 wkB2 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002777775.1 wkB237 Snodgrassella alvi 
Apis 
andreniformis 

GCF_002777655.1 wkB273 Snodgrassella alvi Apis florea 

GCF_000695545.1 wkB29 Snodgrassella alvi bumble bee 

GCF_002777855.1 wkB298 Snodgrassella alvi Apis cerana 

GCF_002777695.1 wkB332 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002777815.1 wkB339 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 

GCF_002777735.1 wkB9 Snodgrassella alvi Apis mellifera 
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CHAPTER 5: Discussion 
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In this dissertation I have contributed to the fields of microbiome engineering and 

honey bee gut microbiome research by establishing new genetic tools for recently isolated 

microbial species, using those tools in animals in a controlled-laboratory setting to address 

important real-world challenges, and creating a computationally design algorithm that can 

evaluate the functional completeness of designed microbial communities. Each of these 

sections has its own limitations and next steps. I describe some of them below. 

EXTENDING THE BEE MICROBIOME TOOLKIT (BTK) 

Developing genetic engineering tools for newly isolated bacteria remains an open 

challenge (165, 166). Since I completed the work described in Chapter 1 in 2018, several 

other research groups have also released toolkits with similar goals: standardized tools for 

genetic manipulation of non-model microbes using modern modular cloning techniques 

like Golden Gate Assembly and CRISPR-interference (6, 161–163). This glut of new 

approaches points to the timeliness and relevance of this research to the broader 

microbiology community. Newly developed advanced genome engineering techniques 

demonstrated in model microbes could soon be ported to non-model organisms, including 

techniques like large scale CRISPR-guided transposition (164), whole genome synthesis 

or recoding (165, 166), and precise alteration by CRISPR base editing (167).  

The BTK itself remains relevant and useful, despite the release of these other 

toolkits and approaches. The BTK has already been used to engineer other non-model 

species including Serratia symbiotica (Host: aphids), Arsenophonus nasoniae (Host: 

parasitoid wasps), Sodalis praecaptivus (free-living relative to numerous Sodalis 

symbionts), and others (Kate Elston, personal communication; unpublished data). 

However, the current BTK relies exclusively on the RSF1010 replicon and includes only 
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three selectable antibiotic resistance markers. An expansion of this toolkit should 

domesticate other broad-host-range replicons, such as RK2 / RP4 , pBBR1, and pAMB1 

(169). This would allow BTK-like engineering in even more diverse microbes, especially 

Gram positive microbes that constitute a majority (by biomass) of many microbial 

communities. By including additional antibiotic markers, we would also allow the BTK to 

be used in more microbes, especially species that are naturally resistant to commonly used 

antibiotics such as kanamycin and ampicillin.  

The main limitation of the BTK is in the system for homologous recombination we 

developed that uses Cas9 counterselection. Laborious cloning and a lack of other counter-

selectable markers make this system difficult to use in its current form. Researchers may 

be better served by other homologous recombination-based systems and plasmids, such as 

those described by Wiles et al (162). However, I think the most future utility would come 

from developing a way to expand λ-Red recombination (aka “recombineering”) quickly 

and effectively into new species. An efficient recombineering system allows both precise 

genomic alterations and insertions of heterologous pathways (169), but recombineering 

systems are often species-specific. Efforts at broad-host-range recombineering have been 

made (114, 173, 174), and there are methods for developing recombineering in new strains 

(170–172). However, it is still cumbersome to establish these methods in new species. 

Developing methods to more efficiently expand recombineering into non-model microbes 

would greatly improve the ability of researchers to genetically manipulate new strains.   

IMPROVING SYMBIONT-MEDIATED RNA INTERFERENCE FOR RESEARCH 

We published Chapter 2 in 2020, and have received numerous requests for these 

plasmids and to collaborate to use symbiont-mediated RNAi to study honey bees. To aid 

these and similar efforts, I plan to publish a protocol describing how to apply symbiont-
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mediated RNAi to knock down bee genes. This will include a step-by-step description of 

how to design dsRNA targets, transform these targets into S. alvi, colonize bees with this 

engineered S. alvi, and evaluate gene knockdown or phenotypic effects. I have developed 

a new vector, pBTK800, a GFP-dropout vector which enables single-step construction of 

new dsRNA expressing plasmids to streamline this process. 

There are numerous ways that symbiont-mediated RNAi in bees may be further 

optimized in the future, including:   

(1) Improve dsRNA sequence design. Target region, target length, and sequence 

content can all affect RNAi efficiency in other systems (114, 173, 174). 

However, it is not known if these considerations hold true for symbiont-

delivered dsRNA. Studies that systematically knock down bee genes while 

altering these parameters will help us understand how these factors affect 

knockdown.  

(2) Reducing RNAse III (rnc) activity in S. alvi. RNase III specifically cleaves 

dsRNA, and disruption of this gene improved bacterial delivery of dsRNA in 

C. elegans and other systems (121, 125). However, rnc is also a highly 

conserved gene with important roles in rRNA pre-processing. While it is not 

essential, its disruption slows growth in E. coli (175). A transposon-sequencing 

experiment in S. alvi showed that transposon mutants of rnc were less fit when 

colonizing the bee gut compared to a wild-type strain (48, 177). If symbiont-

mediated RNAi requires stable colonization, then total disruption of rnc may 

not be feasible. An alternative approach would lower rnc expression on 

demand, such as with the use of CRISPR-interference targeted to rnc sequences 

and a chemical inducer or environment-sensitive promoter that detects gut 

colonization.  
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(3) Optimize dsRNA expression parts and synthetic construct design. Currently, 

the dsRNA expression cassette is contained on RSF1010, a low copy broad-

host-range plasmid which is transformed into S. alvi. Moving the dsRNA 

expression cassette into the chromosome of S. alvi may allow for longer genetic 

stability and remove the reliance on antibiotic maintenance. This would allow 

a more realistic entire gut community to be maintained in the bees. Further work 

should evaluate whether stronger or weaker promoters flanking the dsRNA 

expression cassette lead to more effective gene knockdown. 

 

Ultimately, these goals for symbiont-mediated RNAi improvements should make 

it easier for the average researcher to design and carry-out experiments to reliably and 

robustly knock down gene expression. These improvements may also support using 

symbiont-mediated RNAi to protect bee health. Furthermore, the plasmid system 

developed for symbiont-mediated RNAi in bees may be applicable to other hosts with 

cultivatable symbionts (125, 174, 176).  

APPLYING SYMBIONT-MEDIATED RNAI TO PROTECT HONEY BEES  

As demonstrated in Chapter 2, symbiont-mediated RNAi could improve bee health 

by protecting them from viruses, parasitic mites, and potentially even other threats 

including Nosema and the small hive beetle (Aethina tumida) (48, 177). But further testing 

must be done to establish the efficacy of this approach under realistic field conditions in 

whole honey bee hives. There are also other obstacles to overcome before we can safely 

release engineered bacteria into agricultural settings outside of the lab.  

To successfully use symbiont-mediated RNAi to protect bee populations, we must 

validate that this approach can be extended from the laboratory to actual bee colonies. The 
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hive environment is substantially different from a laboratory cup cage, and these 

differences affect bee physiology. Bees in hives are densely packed, and the environment 

is highly variable depending on forage sources and other environmental factors. A queen 

is present in a hive, and she produces pheromones that affect worker bee physiology (178, 

179). The immune function of bees in the hive also differs from that found in a laboratory 

environment (180–183). As this approach relies on RNAi, a core component of honey bee 

immunity, it will be critical to understand how the hive environment affects its function.    

To develop symbiont-mediated RNAi for practical use, we should assess (1) 

whether engineered strains can be practically administered to an entire hive, (2) if 

engineered strains persist over seasonal timescales or require periodic administration, (3) 

if engineered strains are transmitted between hives, and (4) whether the protective effects 

are recapitulated in the hive environment and meaningfully improve hive health.  

The main questions about field-application of symbiont-mediated RNAi can only 

be answered in an appropriate system that allows engineered bacteria to be applied to hives. 

This could be (1) miniature hives (so called “mini hives” or “nucs”) in an enclosed space 

(184), (2) a full size or near full-size hive in a partially or fully enclosed flight room (185), 

or even (3) outdoor field trials in suitable areas, such as geographically isolated islands. 

Experiments that periodically administer bacteria engineered to express GFP to hives can 

be used to monitor the ability of engineered strains to establish, persist, and spread within 

hives. Administration of bacteria engineered to express Varroa killing dsRNA and then 

exposed to Varroa mites will be the most critical test to see if these bacteria are protective 

enough at the hive scale to solve a persistent real-world problem encountered in apiculture.  
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BIOLOGICAL MECHANISMS OF SYMBIONT-MEDIATED RNAI 

We know little about the underlying mechanism of dsRNA delivery by S. alvi. As 

described in Chapter 2, we do not know how dsRNA is moved from S. alvi to host cells, 

and whether this represents an active process unique to S. alvi. Preliminary experiments 

indicate that only S. alvi successfully induces RNAi, and that other gut symbionts G. 

apicola and B. apis do not  (Luke Heckmann, unpublished data). It would be useful to have 

a simpler system to screen microbes for their ability to deliver dsRNA. A C. elegans-based 

strategy to measure the ability of other microbes to deliver dsRNA could be used to identify 

other microbes that effectively deliver dsRNA (121, 186).   

 There are several biochemical approaches that may be fruitful for characterized the 

molecular basis of this interaction between S. alvi and bee hosts. Small RNA sequencing 

in germ-free bees versus bees colonized with S. alvi could identify RNA species that are 

produced only during S. alvi infection. There exist dsRNA-specific antibodies that can bind 

dsRNA produced in bacterial cells. We could use these antibodies in several ways to 

characterize the molecular underpinnings of RNAi in honey bees. Pull down assays using 

the dsRNA antibody would reveal honey bee proteins that interact with the dsRNA. 

Performing RNAseq on bees colonized with WT S. alvi or S. alvi expressing dsRNA would 

let us systematically identify which genes are differentially expressed when dsRNA is 

produced in bacteria. 

DESIGNING AND APPLYING DEFINED COMMUNITIES IN HONEY BEES 

 In Chapter 3, I described how to computationally assess designed, defined 

communities in honey bees. This approach relied exclusively on KEGG functional 

annotations, but it could be readily extended to include additional functional measures that 

can be assigned by genomic data.  
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These computationally designed communities can be tested n newly emerged 

worker bees. The reduced communities should be inoculated into large cohorts of honey 

bees and then by measuring phenotypic characteristics of bees associated with normal 

microbiota (weight gain, insulin signaling, pathogen resistance), it would be possible to 

associate these phenotypes with specific community members or community designs.  

ENGINEERING SYMBIONTS 

 Overall, this work firmly establishes the honey bee gut microbiome as a unique and 

productive model system for gut microbiome engineering. By continuing to engineer the 

gut communities of these important pollinators, we will learn principles of microbiome 

engineering that are applicable in other contexts, while usefully applying these techniques 

to protect bee health and study their biology. Honey bees are just one system in which these 

approaches may be applicable. Engineering the symbionts of other insects, and other 

animals may have useful applications for a broad range of purposes, from vector control to 

increased productivity of livestock.  
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